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!Brockville’s Greatest Store

JANUARY SALE-EVERYTH1NG REDUCED l OUR GREAT
Sensational Fur Slaughter l I

DETERMINATION SALEi

11We are in t^ead earnest when we say we’ll sell out 
all our furs. Every article at big reductions. No re
serve whatever. We can save you from 25 to 40 %

CAPERINE—large sized Cooney and black Opposum four tails
at bottom and two at neck ; regular $11.50 ; sale price......................... 8.65

CAPERINE—of Electric Seal, long stole fronts, edge of shoulder 
cape and inside of storm collar of western sable, satin lining ; regu
lar price $19 ; sale price............................................. ........................................

GIRL'S STORM COLLAR—Grey Russian lamb ; regular price 
$6.00 ; site prie#» ... .................................................................................................

I

is interesting everybody in town and for fifty miles 
around town. Hundreds of people are visiting our

store daily, and our store is always crowded—people 
are buying more than they intended to buy when they 
first came in. No wonder, prices are cut down, every
thing marked in big red figures, even a child can buy 
the same as a grown person, all are treated alike. We 
are bound to move all winter goode, and we will do it 
too, we never failed to do anything we wanted, or 
what we advertised.

f-rtS

s;14.25

4.50
” LADIES’ MUFF of natural Alaska sable, 

pillow shape, well lined, ; regular price
$17 ; sale price................................................................
ALASKA SABLE MUFF—Barrel shape, a 
beautiful soft fur, regular price $11.00;
sale price.....'.............................................................
WESTERN SABLE MUFF—Pillow shape 
fine full fur ; regular price $7.50, sale price 5*65 
MINK MUFF—Pillow shape with fine 
choice mink tails across bottom ; regular
price $25.00, sale price ...........................................
JAP MARTIN STOLE—72 inches long, 
cord ornaments at neck, satin lined, six 
tails across bottom ; regular price $13.50 ;
sale price ’........................................................................
WATER MINK STOLE—52 inches long, 
trimmed with chenile ornaments, regular 
price $7.50, fpr................................................... ............

MINK STOLE—nicely marked, 72 inches 
long, six mink tails across bottom, regular 

—---------------------------------  price $28.00. for...........................................................

BLACK MARTIN RUFF—58 inches long, two large tails across
bottom ; regular price $7.50, for ......................................... ........ .............
NATURAL SABLE RUFF—62 in. long, double fur trimmed with
sable heads and tails ; regular price $20, sale price.................................
ASTRACHAN JACKETS—30 inches long, good storm collar, 
regular price $25.00, for

12.75
......................................---W-.--.---------------------- . ~ ,

8.25
Miss WatsonMiss Morris

Miss Roes
C. R. McIntosh, Principal

Miss Taggart

18-25

A GRAND A. M. S. OPENING CANT TELL YOU MUCH HERE *
10.15

The Formal Opening of the A. M. S. a Great Suc
cess—Mr. R. L. Borden, K.G, M.P, Present— 
A Night of Oratory, Music and Song.

The programme for the A. M. S. j which recognized his distinguished 
formal opening was carried out to : services as a public man and 
the letter on Tuesday evening, ! emphasized the importance of the 
despite very unfavorable weather ! educational work of the schools in 
conditions, and in every respect the1 nation building. As Mr. Borden 
event was a brilliant success. ; stepped forward to reply, Miss Mina

Long before train-time a great Donnelley, in behalf of the village 
crowd gathered at. the station schools, presented him with a beauti- 
This was. further augmented bv ful bouquet and received the 
passengers from the east-bound customary salutation, very grace- 
train ; so that when the train from, fully bestowed. Mr. Borden's reply 
Brockville arrived the platform, was specially suited to his audience 
from end to end was thronged. A , and dealt in a very clear and con- 
great cheer went, up as Mr. and : cise manner with the subject matter 
Mrs. Borden stepped on the plat- ' of the address. He counselled the 
form. On the way to the con- students to practice perseverance, 
veyances, Mr. A. E. Donovan, who to be misers of time, wuich is life’s 

^ (a had met the distinguished visitors capital, to see that full value is

1 FINE FURNITURE l . . . . . . . . .  “ " " ” ~

3.65 :

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE 121.00

B.65
15.00
18.25X'

'jWÀÊrjKrjmrjMrjmmrÆrjm **awiwammws1sEverything Else Reduced 1 Our Trade Motto is » -*Robt. Wright & Co. 8 i8 §High-Class Goods 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

I 1IMPORTERS

IONTARIO 8BROCKVILLE

I I>*' 9J1 1I 8 :L8 SWe Make a specialty of Flivlincd Gouts % 
8 f and Gentlemen.9

mgm4 mm 2 M. J. KehoeI1 i _■ 1I Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
■MFMTMr

BROCKVILLE |§■You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our r stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife

! S; s
Iilllls J Tif’ rjtKt

and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every- f 
thing required for every room in the house is here, *■ 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what wduld be suitable 
home, come and see what we can do

V / : 1 mm * WWWy 1 Increase Your Warning Power by taking a thorough and 
practical Commercial training, during the winter months, at the

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
The school that trains ambitious young men and women for 

success in life. In up-'o-date methods, character of work and mod
ern equipment, we take the lead. Thorough courses in Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and all Com
mercial Branches.
ALL COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED TEACHERS, RATES 

VERY MODERATE. Write for catalogue and particulars.
T. N. STOCKDALK.

Principal,

J r.
for your k j

£
A

for you.
( urn lure lieu In 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSUN

W. H. SHAW.
President.

Brockville Business College
1 A 'I'mm urn mm

i,

The Athens Hardware Store.TelegraphyShorthand,Bookeeping,
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

. better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
’ colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 

statement, but when that statement is made by the ■ 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged.

. Read the following letter and if you want a thorough 
' 1 course you need not hesitate whe^e to go. It settles 

the matter about positions.

Uil£fis3e
1

4. Tr
i®

MR. R L. BORDEN, K.C., M.P.THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.
*905. 1 |1; them here, introduced members of in his fine patriotic peroration, he 

the reception committee, which eon- nrgjed the children to do their duty,
»Ut«'<l of Messrs Arnold, ’•.•visit, to lie worthy of t!:c great charge__
Bcrnev, the school board and the destinies of Canada—which 
village council Preceded by the their seniors would shortly commit 
41st Ratt. Band the party drove at, 10 their care. On resuming his seat, 
once to the town hall where the he was warmly applauded. The 
students of the high and public meeting closed with the national 
school had been assembled.

As Mr. and Mrs. Borden entered the schools were presented to Mr. 
and took their seats upon the plat- and Mrs. Borden 
form, the students arose and sang 
most heartily “The Maple Leaf,” 
marking time with little pennants 
bearing the word “Welcome.” Mr.
C. R. McIntosh then read an

We keep constantly on band full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin Jt 
iama and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Pntty, Coal Oil, Machine 
ou, ttope (ail sizes», tmuaers Hardware m endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. 8cc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

WU
men stenographers who -•» v'iVng to ' 1 ! 

1 1 Gute found it ex..*.
, Dear Sir, —Have you any young m« 

accept positions in New X ork City i
1 find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.
< ' Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

' from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

1 [ Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly,
£ (Signed) G.

£ Catalogue free. Address Brockville

i
ill.A* ini lO

"V

tiFGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.: anthem, and then the teachers of

A. MEINECKE, Wm. Karley,In the evening, following music 
by the band, the hall was speedily 
filled with a large audience from 
town, village and country, many 
coming by train or driving long 

(Continued on page 5)

Manager Employment Dep|

Business College.

Main St., Athens,
address of welcome to Mr. Borden
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IT
WILL
PAY
YOU

This
is

Your
Chance

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write us

THE HAY FLORAL à 
SEED 00.

Brockville • Ontario
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THE ATHENS EEPOBTEH JAN. 17 1906 *

GOOD TEAto designate bis work which shook Israel 
to its centre as merely preparatory, and 
to subordinate himself at ones to him 
who was far greater than he.

8. With Water....Holy Ghosto-John 
had administer the outward rite, but 
could not renew their hearts. They were 
instructed not to trust in this baptism, 

(The Bsatism or Jesus.—Mar» 1. 1-11.) but to look steadfastly for the One who
Commentary.—I Preparing the way Marttw^dds 'tV wit^fiL’’“ 

<«• WM- beginning—-Matthew be-
FT W,t>, a,pnv ?sy ï,is^n?ancv IV. Jesus Baptized (vs. 9-11). 9. In 
Luke w.th the hmlory of llis miancy. Those Deys_wh<le John Was preaching
but Mark commences » and baptizing. Jesus Came-^Jesus was
Goapei events^He seems anxious to come about ?Urty years old. This was the 
at once to Christ a public life and mm- when /ie/t3 cntered upon their min- 
“try. Gospel-1 he gospel of Jesus Christ .= P 3) and wl‘~n the ribbis
denotes the “glad tidings or good b yn to teach’. From Nazareth-Wliere 
nows,’ concerning Jesus Christ. Jesus- ; , *>h d ,ived in 8eciusion al, these years. 
Jesus means “Saviour.' This name shows $o {ar ag we know this wa3 his first

public act since he was twelve years of 
age. Was Baptized—Any confession of 
sin was of course out of the question. 

„ T , . a « ta ty r* a There was only a profession on the partSeo John 1; 1-3, 14. He was very God, of jesua that as an Israelite he became 
the second person in the Trinity. 2. Is 6ubject of thc law> and that he was con- 
written See Alai. in. 1; Isa. xl. 3. I ; nected with humanity by the ties of 
aend-lhis I in the prophet spoken blood of 8Uffering and of love.-Laime. 
by Jehovah. But this Jehovah is the Mes- This act was au endorsement of John 
siah. So that we have here a true Je-
hovah-Jesus. —Whedon My messenger- miniatry. Matthew says 
John the Baptist, Christ s herald. When baptized in order “to fulfil all righteous- 
Eastern monarchs took a journey, her- j ness »» Qf John—At first John hesitated 
aids were sent before them to announce • aboi;t Baptizing Jesus (Matt iii., 14, 15). 
their coming and prepare the way of I 10 He Saw—Christ saw it, and John 
Christ and his kingdom. ! ga'w it (John i., 33, 34), and it is prob-

3. The voice—Attention is called to the able that all who were present saw it; 
aesage rather than to the messenger, j for this was intended to be his public 

John was weak and insignificant, but he | inauguration.—Henry. The Heavens Op- 
wae delivering God’s message, and his ' ened—Luke says that Jesus prayed as 
words produced a mighty effect. Crying i soon as he was baptized (Luke iii., 21). 
—Heralding, proclaiming, Wilderness — “Here is the first recorded prayer that 
John preached in the wild, thinly inhab- the Spirit was sent dotfn upon him, and 
ited region lying west of the Jordan and in all probability it was this that he was 
the Dead Sea as far north as Enon, two- praying for.”—Stalker. A threefold sign 
thirds of the way to the Sea of Galilee, was given : 1. The heavens opened. 2.
and on both sides of the lower Jordan, The dove descended. 3 The Father spake. 
Prepare, .paths straight—This is figura- Like a Dove—There has been a differ- 
tive language. The words illustrate the ence of opinion as to whether this was 
straightening force of the gospel. There ) a real, literal dove. Luke says it was 
must be a thorough preparation before j in a “bodily” shape like a dove (Luke 
God, our King, will come to us. The | iii., 22). “A symbol this of perfect gen- 
self-Ufe must be “brought low;” the tleness, purity, fulness of life, and ot 

•> crooked life must be “straightened;” the the power of communicating it. 
obstructions of unbelief and carnal de- Lange, 
siree must be removed. “The world was 
indeed a moral wilderness when thc timo 
drew near for the coming of its King.
It was full of obstacles of every kind,
—the military power of the Romans, 
which had conquered the world ; the 
throne of the emperor which was wor-

SiiHdaÿ School. Every
I Two Minutes

x-

Has to reach a HIGH STANDARD.INTBi<NATIONAJU IAS40J4 NO. IV 
JANUARY 3». 1»06
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Toronto Fanners’ Market.

The offerings of grain {“T?*Lera*nrm* ! 
littlo more liberal, an! prl es bulib- j

tïï, ‘r“Vhnec.r.c i

TEA has established the standard. It is just a “le* ot 200
little better than the people expect for the price *5\V°nmlzS

TRY THE RED LABEL ‘*0’5,ottd‘ 8em“s “ ** "
Dressed hogs are - r

ed at $9 to *9.25, and heavy at 68.7o. # ,g
^ m --- ll>r. rxr Positive assurance that he was in New Wheat, white, bushel............. ♦CAPTURE OE 5&5\isrtt jfsa '■ fc :

' - where he displayed the stolen money.TCI I FD RAMWrl I His efforts to pass Bank of England
I LLLLIX Drtllff LLLe notes in Florida also attracted attention, R bU8hel

and there were a number of other traces Kay’ timothy, ton 
J Banwell thoughtlessly left behind in his Do., mixed.’ ton 
flight. Over two thousand circulars Straw, per ton ..
wore sent out by Sergeant Duncan of- No ,, bushel ....
fenng a reward of $250, but since the , do.. No. 2.............
amount was increased to $1,000. Tele- i Do.’ ,No. 3 ......................
grams were also sent in all directions, no ! lled* choice, No. 1, bushel 6 »

^ . u. part of the world being overlooked. V U\
The Money Was Recovered on Mis Detective Black cn leaving Toronto ' Apples, per6!

Porcnn was clothed with all the necessary Eggs. per dozen .. ..
rtIMIII. papers from the Attorney-General em- Butter, dairy..........

powering him to lay charges in any “he"‘TerTb.".. '
country against either Ban well or .Norah Fowl, per lb............
Hector. More papers were sent to him Turkeys, per lb. .. 
in Florida, but his cablegram indicates Geese, per lb. .. •• 
that he has not yet received them câSmFower?"" per flo

After the message was received here potatoes, per bvg .
last night Mr. G. De C. O’Grady, Gener- Celery, per dozen ..
al Manager of the Crown Bank, and Onions, per bag.............
Crown Attorney Curry had a confer- Beef' b n quar 8 " 
ence with Sergeant Duncan at thé de
tective department. The necessary in
structions are to be cabled to Detective 
Black to-day, when Mr. Arnoldi, the 
bank’s solicitor, returns from Ott 
After the conference Mr. O’Giady was 
seen, and asked in regard to. the reports 
that the amount stolen by Banwell was 
greater than the sum mentioned in the 
circulars. Another question brought the 
definite but courteous reply, “You are 
wrong again.” Mr. O’Grady expressed 
his great satisfaction with the work of 
Sergeant Duncan, the detectives, and 
particularly Detective Black, who ran 
Banwell down.

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 

One reason why

V

i

firmer, with light quot-
Hi» human nature. Christ—This name 
means “anointed” and is the Greek equi
valent of the Hebrew “Messiah.” 
of God—This shows His divine nature.

780 74Son uu0 76 pure.0 70Do., goose, bushel . 
Oats, bushel .. -•

y, bushel .. ..
0 39

00 SCOTT’S
EMULSION

0 51Barle 00.... 0 7»
F 0 74 L09 00 006 W>

10 00and a solemn inauguration of his own 
Christ was Man Who Robbed the Crown Bank 

Arrested in Jamaica.
6 2.7 
5 Ml

6 75 
4 75 \is such a great aid is because 

it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

, « 504 0» 7 00
2 0(f
9 so
3 252 0t>bbl. 0 400 35
0 27...... 6 2U
0 ::00 27 e tie io e os0 os
0 150 14The Fugitive Was Chased Across the j 

American Continent.
0 120 11
9 590 40 tkr
1 00.. 0 75 

... 0 75 
.. 0 35

0 00
0 40A Toronto despatch: Party arrested 

money recovered ; have necessary ex
tradition papers prepared.”

1 S3
7 85 
5 50

.... 1 20 

.... 6 50 
. .. 4 50 

e, carcase................... 6 00
Do., forequarters 
Do., choic
Do., medium, carcase..............

Mutton, per cwt........................... 7 50
.... 8 50

.. .. 9 00

6 50
5 15

8 noThis cablegram from Kingston, Jamai
ca, received by the detective depart
ment last night, gave the brief informa- 
tion that Edwin St. George Banwell, who 
on December 9 last robbed the Crown 
Bank of Toronto of a considerable sum 
of money, and who eloped with Norah 
Hector, a young lady of Erindale, had 
at last been captured. It is not known 
that the woman, whom Banwell married 
in Buffalo after his flight from Toron
to, was with him when he was arrested,
but as she was traced with him to other The exact amount stolen, as well as 
points it is presumed that she accom- the sum found on Banwell yesterday, is 
panied him also to Jamaica. The pur- known at the detective department. A
P „ -.Li cipher cable gave the sum round on the
suit of Banwell took de g prisoner. The absence of Detective

the American continent. He had Black from the city and Detective Ver-
traced to New York, St. Louis, ney and Maekie being engaged with the

combines and the civic investigation, has 
taxed the jletective department to its 
utmost.
penny and Lugsdin robberies, requiring 
investigation, all of which emphasizes 
the need for at least two additional 
men in the department. Counting Ser
geant Duncan there are seven regular 
men, whereas two years ago there were

10 00
10 oo

Veal, per cwt.............
Lamb, per' cwt.............

Toronto Live Stock.
Exporters—Export bulls sold at 03.50 to 

$3.75 aud extra choice might bring $4 per 
cwt.11. Voice from Heaven—At two other 

Lord’s earthly
We will sent yees 

■ample free.
Be sure that this 

picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
Scott Sc Bowni

Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

peceeiesn4ii.ee 
All 4ruggws

Butchers—Fair to good at $3.70 to $4; me
dium, $3.50 to $3.C0; good cows, $3.25 to $2.«Uî 
medium cows, $2.70 to $3; common cows, 
$2.25 to $2.60; canners, $1.50 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Short-keep feeders, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.15; feed
ers ,900 to 1,050 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.80; best 
yearling steers, 600 to 850 lbs., at $3 to 
$3.55; common stockers, of which there were 
few sold, at $2.75 per cwt. Mr. Murby only 
get about 40 stockers, for which he paid 
$3.20 to $3.40.

Milch Cows—About 30 milch c 
cb. The bulk went

times during our 
ministry was a voice heard from 
Heaven: At the transfiguration (Mark 
jx., 7), and in the courts of the temple 
during passion week (John xii., 28). The 
Father indorsed Christ’s earthly mis- 

.. , . i . sion. My Beloved Son—Jesus Christ isshipped as God; the crimes and sms m- g >f God from eternity. He never 
trenched m customs fashion, wealth and ^ to be his Son. He was also his 
the very structure of society; the pride, h becau9e of his supernatural birth, 
the learning, the prejudices of the while d h was his Son “by special desig- 
Jewish nation; all the sms and evils and .. t the work of the world’s Kc- 
selfishness of the human heart. And still '™”™r,, 
evwy unregenerate human heart is a ‘ Queations. Wliat 
wilderness abounding in obstacles to the tbjs )eBSOn, xVlio was John the Bap- 
coming ot its King. The voice comes to tist; where was he born? What was 
us, ’Prepare ye the way of the Lord.’ 1., bj9 a„„ at tbis time? How old was 
Fill up the valleys, thc sins of omission, çhrist’nt the time of his baptism? What 

>• —defects of prayer, of faith, of love, of js ti)e meaning of Christ? Show that 
work. 2. Bring down thc mountains of I jcsu8 was divine as well as human, 
pride ami worldliness. 3. Straighten out | \yheve did John preach? What was the 
all crooked places, crooked dealings with burden „f bja message? What can you 
others, confess sins. 4. Smooth.the rough say of b;s m(mncv of living? Why was 
places,—the harshness of temper and his influence so great ? What was John’s 
manner, the lack of courtesy, the cold- testimony of Christ? Why was Jesus 

the fault-finding.”—Peloubet. baptized? What occurred at his bap
tism? ,Teachings.—Preparing the way of the 
Lord is the beginning of his gospel. Re
pentance mfcessarily precedes the remis
sion of sins' Christ is mightier than the 
mi Hi tie st messenger—and his true mes- 

abases himself that the world 
better view of Christ. The

LIFO I
Cipher Told of Amount Found. )

owe Fold at 
between $35$30 to $55 eat

and $45 each.
Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves art 

«till firm at about $3.50 to $7 per cwt., tne 
bulk selling at $5 to $6.25 

Sheep and Lambs—Prices 
Iambs were firmer, as follows: Export ewe» 
at $4.25 to $4.60; bucks, $3.5 Oto $3.75; grain- 
fed ewes and wethers at $6.25 to $6.60.

Hogs—Prices 15c per cwt. higher, as fol
lows: Selects, $6.50; lights aud fats, 
sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. ; stags, $2.50 to $3.50 
per cwt.

the time of per cwt. 
for sheep and

was across 
been
Memphis, Tenn., New Orleans, Florida, 
and from there to Kingston, Jamaica. 

The latter being a British Crown col-
SCHOlARSHiP

FOR ART SCHOOL.
Then there were the Mony- $6.25;

ony, no extradition proceedings are re
quired to bring Banwell back. He will 

prosecuted under the fugitive offend
ers’ act .and may be brought back to 
Toronto, either by way of England or by 
the Pickford & Black Line to Halifax. 
Mr G. De C. O’Grady, the General Man- 

Bank of Canada, 
all the money

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 10 to lHâc I HAMILTON INSTITUTION HONORED 

refrigerator. 8% to 3V4e. 1 gy XHT STUDENTS’ LEAGUE.
be

Winnipeg Options.
xe^etoaf^^ft.rmarkeL10}^ 1» the First School in Canada to Receiv.
80V4.C July SI Vie. | Recognition From New York Art

Students.

trees,
John Baptizing (vs. 4, 5). 4.

Breach—Ilcrald ; a word suggesting the 
proclamation of a king. John was a 
great reformer. Note the following lead
ing characteristics of his preaching: 1:
It was stern like that of Elijah. 2. It 
was absolutely dauntless. 3. It shows 
remarkable insight into the needs of the 
people of every class. 4. It was intense
ly practical. 5. It prophesies of the 
dawTi of the kingdom of Christ. His mes
sage was (1) repent; (2) the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand ; (3) behold the lamb 
of God. Baptism of repentance—John 
was a repentance preacher. This was 
a "baptism required and representing un 
inward spiritual change: thc pledge of 
remission of sins to those who were 
truly penitent.”—Speaker's Coni, 
the baptism of failli in a Redeemer al
ready crucified and atoning, but a bap
tism of repentance and reformation pre
paratory to his coming.—W hedon. For 
the remission—This phrase does not de
pend on “baptism,” but on “ropentence.” 
The “remission of sins” did not follow as 
« result of baptism, but rather as a re
sult of true repentance, l'lie remission 
was to be received of Christ, the repent
ance was preparatory to Christ’s coming 
and work, and John’s baptism was a sign 
of true repentance.

fi. All tnc land—A figure representing 
the sweeping influence of John’s preach
ing. The poorest way to reach the 
masses is to compromise the truth. Thu<< 
crowds that presented themselves to 
John for baptism included representat
ives of every class: Pharisees and Sad- 
duees (Matt. 3. 7), tax-gatherers, sol
diers, rich and poor (Luke 3, 10-14). Why 
weYc the crowds attracted ? John was 
in earnest and very courageous. He spoke 
the truth fearlessly and showed no rc: 
epect of persons. He even met the king 
and handled that royal sinner without 
gloves. The consciences of the people 
were stirred, and they gathered around 
John ns thc hungry go for food. Con- 
«O'sing—Confession of sin is one of the 
vlemcnts of true repcntcnce. Repent- 

includes (1) conviction, (2) contri
tion, (3) confession, (4) reformation,and 
leads to conversion.

If. TACKMEN BOUND.ager of the Crown 
stated last night that 
missing w’ould be the amount spent by 
Banwell in his flight and that the bank 

guaranteed against loss in this re
spect by A- surety company.

Story of Banwell’s Flight.
Edwin St. George Banwell, paying tel

ler at the Toronto office of the Crown 
Bank, left on Saturday, December 9, af- 
ter making up his accounts for the day, 
and did not return to his post on Mon
day. Suspicion being aroused by his ab
sence, his cash was examined and Gen
eral Manager G. De C. O’Grady issued 
a statement that Banwell had taken with 
him $20,000 in unsigned bank notes and 
$1,487 in gold. Later investigations dis
closed the fact that in addition to $043 
in English gold and $835 in United States 
gold Banwell had also taken signed and 
negotiable bills to the value of $1,192, 
making a total of $2,070, according to 
the definite statement of thc Crown

Leading Wheat Markets.
TWENTY-SIX AGREEMENTS NEED

ED TO KEEP THEM IN ORDER.
Hamilton Art School has won another 

It is the first and only
May. July. Sept.

............... 82% 89% 87 Vi

.. ... .... 91% 86% --
• •; ;; ZZ I Canadian art school to receive a scholar-

V Mi 87% -- shin from the Art Students’ League of
............. 86% 82% - 1 r

was Nefr York .. ..
Detroit.................
Toledo .. .s 
Minneapolis .. ..
Duluth................
St. Louis .. ..

distinction.setiger 
may get a 
baptism of the Holy Ghost is necessary 
if we would be properly qualmed to 
work for Christ. When John hesitated 
about baptizing Christ, the Saviour said: 
t’Suffer it to be so now, for thus it be- 
cometli us to fulfil all .righteousness. 
“This discloses at once the purpose, 
method and result of the incarnation and 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. He came not 
to destroy either the ceremonial or the 
moral law, but to fulfil both. It his 
„„spel is revealed the righteousness of 
God as well as the mercy of God. ’

Prices Fixed to Keep Out United States 
Competition—Jenkins & Hardy a 
Clearing House—Hope to Reach 
End of Conspiracy Case To-morrow.

-I I New York. The following letter explain»
Bradstreet’s Trade Review. the matter: . . „

Mr. H. A. Neyland, Principal Hamilton
A Toronto despatch: An agreement to continues quiet liere^ b™,je I Delf1 Sir,—I am instructed by the

limit the output and about twenty-six is quiet, with ™ atd^ro^t ac- Boato of Control to advise you that we
agreements binding the manufacturers ing material, a . ® miiet I shall be glad to grant a scholarship te
to coroplv with certain regulations in tnvty in metals Groceries are quiet shall be gma F, the send-
the trade'were brought outsat the tack and most I ^ “fThe eomnTtition drawing, to New

bv the assocTatton They alt agreed to number of renewals which had to he June. With best wishes for a prosperoun 
sell'tufting buttons, used^n the Carriage granted. Later reports on the past New Year, we are, very j 'J*
trade, at the same price in order to year’s business are on the whole satis- Art Students League of New York, J. F. 
meet United States competition. factory. The majority of business houses Ballin, Corresponding Secretary.

A communication was produced from say the volume of trade showed consid- 
Rice Lewis & Co. applying for a royalty erahle gain over that of the p|3vious 
rebate. They had bought some goods year.
from the Portland Rolling Mills Com- Torofto—Actual movement of whole-
pany. and from a firm in the Maritime sajc stocks here is light and trades gen'. U1V
Provinces. Mr. Curry explained that era]iy making final preparations for the 1^ COMES FROM ALASKA AND max 
they got a rebate on certain moneys at bu5jness of the coming ipring. The I gg TRUE,
the end of thc year. Others also got a bardwave trade reports a fair jobbing I
rebate on the face of the ihvoice; in movement and the demand for metals is I -----
fact they did not pay out the money, brisk. There is no doubtbut that ^ Located on a Clue Furnished
and therefore did not lose the use of it. tbe miid weather which has prevailed un-1 Sheen That Wail Its
Mr. Tilley explained that Jenkms & til very reCently has had an effect upon I by a Mountain Sheep Tnat wa
Hardy simply acted as a clearing house gthe drygoods trade, and lack of sleigh-1 Teeth Coated With Gold Precipt-
in these matters. There are still some ■. in many parts of the province is also 
documents which Mr. Curry will use as af^ting the movement of retail goods 
evidence, but to-day will probably see enerany. There is little complaint on . Vancouver, 
the close of the preliminary investiga- ^ gcor*e 0f collections and paper due gold led to a
tion of the tack combine.. ^me^Un^rTrarimp/orome™^ discovery of rich côpper and gold da-

collections before thc end of the moiuth. I posits in Alaska, according *
Receipts of grain at all country points Q_ DiUma„, who has just come down 
continue light. I frnm Fort Wrangel, and who has the

.... rTIFTPH REMAND- Quebec—Wholesale trade continues Qf a m<juntain sheep to prove
ED. R. CARROLL, GUELPH, REMAND- hi although collections are reportel J story. The molar teeth are

ED FOR SENTENCE. ]1HUc betteï. The recent snow storms « ”0ated with gold and copper
-----  „ „ a, have somewhat hampered the mvement . ftateSj and the metals are e» bl

under Firm Name of “Elliott Bros. Of- o( travellers. jT polished as though the job had been
fered Leading Magazines at Exceed- Winnipeg—Country trade here show s I by a skillful dentist,
ingly Low Rate—Police Looking Up some sign9 0f recovering trom the quiet I DiUman sayx that the sheep from
His Record. ,,f the after-holiday season, although a l hich tbe bone was taken was killed

lines of wholesale trade continue dull. the fo(>t,hiUs of Mount Wrangel, and 
Stock-taking operations generally show ^ meU, coaUng sett prospectors up 
a verj' satisfactory business for the past I ^ the head ef Nizina. River, a tributary 
twelve months. of Great Copper River where a p^P

Victoria and X aneouver—\\ holesale I Qf claims was located and called the 
and retail trade here is still a little quiet Head. A ledge fifteen feet wide,
although money is plentiful and codec- e .ing orP giving sixty per cent, cop
iions are good. Provincial trade is brisk, aI,d $20 In gold to the tom, was
following the great activity in all indus- fmlnd The jawbone is to be sent to 
trial lines. Lumber prices are firm ana j Roosevelt. It ie pronounced
likelv to advance and the advance» m | unjqUC. 
metals have greatly helped the mining

*U IlamUton—The movement of wholesale 
districts retail

Montreal—All ines of wholesale trade

n
Not

MOROCCO CONfERENCE
Bank officials.

Inquiries resulted in the discovery that 
Miss Norah Hector, the daughter of a 
well-known resident, and civil engineer 
of Erindale, who bad called at the bank 
to see Banwell on Saturday morning, had 
accompanied him. A telephone message 
on Monday morning informed the par
ents of the young woman that they need 
not worry, as the couple were married. 
They were traced to Niagara Falls, Buf
falo’and New York, where trace of them 
was lost for a while. A clue was obtain
ed, and Detective Black left the city on 
December 22 to follow it up, which he 
has apparently done with success.

On Track of the Fugitive.

DELEGATE HOPES THEITALY’S
RESULT WILL BE DURABLE PEACE.
Paris, Jan. 15.—The Marquis Visconti 

Venosta, head of the Italian delegation 
to the Moroccan conference at Algeciras, 
arrived here from Rome last night. He 
had a short interview with Premier Rou- 

afterwards received by 
Radolin, the German Ambas

sador, with whom he conferred for an 
houir.

The Echo de Paris this morning says 
that its representative had an interview 
with the Marquis on the train between 
Dijon and Paris, and the Italian states
man authorized the following statement:

“The good wishes of the whole of Italy 
accompany me to Algeciras. It is the 
most ardent desire of my country, my 
Hing and my Government that the con
ference will be able to smooth- all diffi
culties and to arrive at a conclusion, 
the result of which will be a durable and 
solid peace. As for myself, I shall be 
faithful to my mandate as--the friend 
of Franco and‘of peace, and I shall spare 
no effort to accomplish the task to 
which I have been assigned. *

GOOD TALE, THIS.

vier, and was 
Prince von

tates.
Jan. 15.—Sheep’s teeth

remarkablebecause Banwell and NorahIt was
Hector were passing through without in
terruption various points flooded with 
circulars and telegrams that Detective 
Black was especially sent after the fugi
tive teller. The suggestipn that Black . 

made to Chief Constable Grasett 
ctive Sergeant Duncan, and Mr.

FRAUD CHARGED.
go was
by Detective Sergeant 
Frank Arnoldi, K. C, the hank’s solici
tor, approved. The necessary expenses 

guaranteed, and Black left on the 
midnight train on December 22, going 
direct to New York. From the first the 
officer assumed the name of Roberts. In 
New York it was learned that Banwell 
had attempted to exchange $500 of the 
stolen bills, after which he was frighten
ed off to St. Louis by newspaper reports 
to the effect that the fugitive’s “prob
able destination was New York.”

Reliable information was obtained at 
St. Louis that the couple had proceeded 
on to Memphis, Tenn., and from there 
to New Orleans. Around the couple 
went to Jacksonville, Tampa and l’uiita 
Gorda, Florida. Here for ten days all 
trace of him was lost, and Detective 
Black got a false clue that took him to 
Havana and Santiago, Cuba. Nothing 
was heard of the officer again until the 
cable given announcing the arrest 
received by Detective Sergeant Duncan 
last night.

While Detective Black was away De
tective Newton was busy gathering in
formation here about the missing couple. 

jTFrom a letter that was received it was 
learned that. Banwell and Norah Hector 
had been married in Buffalo on the 
night of tlieir disappearance.

Gave Away Thousand Dollars.
Then came another letter from Buf

falo to a friend of thc fugitive teller 
here with $1.000 in bills enclosed, “just 
as a present.” The letter and contents 

in the hands of the police. The 
note was written by Banwell

V III. John’s Testimony (vs. 6-8). 6.
Camel’s hair.—In appearance John re- 
xunbled Elijah, the prophet, 
vlothed in the coarse, rough cloth called 
sacl-jdloth in the Scriptures, 
cheap, but admirable fo / keeping out the 
heat, cold and rain. Girdle—The Ori
ental» delight in costly, ornamental gir
dles, but poor people must content them
selves with a ^trip of hide. Locusts—
The law of Moses gave permission to 
eat locusts (Lev. 11, 21). The common 
locust is about three inches long and 
closely resembles the grasshopper. Lo
custs are abundant aud cheap and ade 
still used as food by the poorer classes.
Wild Honey—Honey stored by bees in 
hollow trees or in the clefts of the rocks.
John's habits were in keeping with his 
wilderness life. He was perfectly fear
less and independent. “He had little to 
lose by the opposition of the great, or 
to gain by their favor.” 7. There 
Cometh—The preaching of John was 
preparing the minds of the people for 
the coming of the Messiah, and they
began to ask themselves whether lie. clearing house officials would have power 
were the Christ. But John was not slow or(]er any one elevator to deliver a 
to undeceive tVm regarding himself, complete car<ro to a vessel, thus avoid- 
Mightier—John clearly outlined the work 1 in<T losg of tbne. Expense bills, weight 
of the coming Messiah. Ills baptism will j ce^ifieates etc., wotild receive careful 
effect what mine U powerless to (1°- ' attention, insuring proper and prompt

K'tv'tK saw kwsb
SMC ”.855. —Ï "f* r- b,Ml ...

BSS&SâS

result of theCLEARING HOUSE.
with an advertisement which appeared 
in that paper advertising well-known 
magazines and leading English and 
American newspapers at a ridiculously 
low rate, the head of the alleged firm of 
“Elliott Bros.”, Guelph, Ont., established 
in 1898, doing the largest subscription 
business in Canada, is in the police
cells today. . , ... .. „Mr. MacKay communicated with tne 
Guelph Mercury, and the manager, 
knowing well that there was no such 
firm in Guelph, placed the matter in the 
hands of the police. He located his mail 
at the Imperial Hotel. This morning 
when the young man had secured 'his 
letters at the Post Office the Chief took 

and hi» mail.

Manager
PROPOSAL OF THE WINNIPEG 

GRAIN EXCHANGE.

The Establishment of Such an Institu
tion at Fort William and Port Ar
thur Would Have a Very Beneficial 
Effect on the Shipping Trade.

trade suffers from the lack of sleighing. 
From other districts reports speak of a 
good volume of business for this time 
of the year. Local inlustries are active, 
and the' outlook for future trade is very
'"ix'ndon — The wholesale and retail 
movement it still quiet, but the outlook 
for a hi" spring trade continues encour- 

■ agin" . Receipts of grain, and country 
produce here are light. Values are well
maintained. * .... ,

Ottawa—The dry goods trade still suf
fers from unseasonable weather and the 
lack of snow in some localities, but in 
most wholesale lines there is a fair sort
ing movement. Va Aies generally are 
firm. Local industries continue active
ly engaged.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The annual meet
ing of the Grain Exchange to-day de
clared almost unanimously for the es
tablishment of a grain clearing house at 
Fort William and Port Arthur. This 
would insure prompt shipment,

iTiTin
i <c

Hecharge of the man 
gave his name at the police station tins 
morning as Ed. R. Carroll, Chicago.

The nineteen letters which lie received 
this morning were looked over by Coun
ty Crown Attorney Peterson and Post 
Office Inspector Henderson, Toronto. 
Carroll has been boarding at the Imper
ial Hotel just a week.

After ft hearing this afternoon, in 
which his guilt was clearly established, 
Oarroll was remanded for sentence. The 
police in the meantime will look up his
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rrLuxury for Everybody Half-an-hour afterward the diner-bell an* in an instant she turns to the man, ♦till! HtU ni unir_______clangs out over the castle; and Bell, who calm and composed. “Wait here," she ♦ ............... 11111*1 IM II 11
is never late on any occasion, comes out says; Til go—but howl” W !
of his room, and knocks at Hal’s door; “You must—Master Hal thought you ' LOW IPStlflfï 
that young gentleman bcmg many miles would ride, my lady—your mare." ! ' ' l l,y
away, doees not hear him, and, at tost, “Alone!" says Jeanne, aghast. ! 1 ... |
after pUyraga mdd tune on the defence- r “Time-time’s precious” my tody!” ! ' • ASSOCIfltl OHS '
less oak, Bell opens the door gently. _ mutters George. '1 ’ *

“Hal my dear boy, there’s the din- Jeanne clenches her hands, undecided. *111111111»..........................
ner bell Are you dressed yet 1 Mate n g0 aIone.. she more to ********** ....................... .....
™u^an îLÜ2Bl8°,ngm- Can I help herself than to him To. 7Qo to the Probably every farmer in Canada
7 By this time he found that he had «“light dogeart ready-” would like to obtain more profit from

‘iiit'Stir b,i vV. s
clear proof to Bell’s mind that Hal has vo,‘,^ ’Hen,”* says Jeanne “I do not In Denmark, the home of agricultural
not been in the room since the servant ^ ’what to do' «mTlam to ask no co'0P<'rat-™, there have been " testing
arrangé it in the early morning Oh ' whatca^it be” Yesèo^ assod‘itions since 1895, and there are

“Now where has he gone ?” asked poor come” 6 now ni"a thousand farmers having their
^d’heis’Æ . "^t my lady,” say. George with a ™ *fd h^Td^,'7'
And, vainly speculating, Bell goes down. H”{(. m his voice. Master Hal was ever such r^.Jrk ha’g b(,e^ J 

“Perhaps he hasn’t had time to dress, n?kt" said you d cotoe. How long a„e production ner cow has «nco/liw 
and-but he wouldn’t have the courage Udy? 1 01,1 be ready been raised 25, a^d even 50 poumtotf
to,rHaresnt-'nhencôuttt:Riar%, “Ten^uts-a. quarter of an hour,’ £- are
finds his excellency seated at a table in ^ ‘Bnng the horses to the thoughtful wifltolPBmstaki"S, and
his frock coat, and Maud, in a delighted ™d ?f tlle moat, and the next moment ternrao fm- an h 7- V®
whisper, tells Bell how it happens: «h®.*9 g°ne hkc a shadow. fromflvelotcoTn rta‘” "V1™ °f

“Jeanne asked him at the last moment hake a shadow also stands Lady Lèsent from *®", m°re than at
and begged him not to take the trouble Lucelle behind the terrace, looking down ^ j ^ . c°w PeJ. year*
of going home to dress ; and he stayed. uP®n the two, and hearing a word here . , , n association was orga-

... , Wasn’t it kind of him ?” and a word there, and yet no shadow, ?zed m September, 1905. Canadiandon t want to quarrel with you, and if <ry ” eava pd] “Vcrv kind But not the blackest that ever was oast farmers need to take this matter upL“ WwundersZnd h Th 1 W *1,erf is Hal?” ’ 7 " held so evil a heart or so subtle a bS 9u*kly a1d feiously.
. Ve understand each other. Wliat “Hal savs Jeanne looking around She has scarcely time to crouch down be- As an metance of what substantial

S1™ your stayLn2 do yourself or “Yes, where is he ’ 8 fore Jeanne is7 almost upon her. Sud- Progress is possible when individual
r-Wece luma „.i. „„,i _ , . There is a dead silence. The servants denly Jeanne turns and, instead of en- are tested, a farmer near Cowansville,heaCd bHine^s lins frrMÔb.tdv S^<5h!8 wait for the signal to uncover. Vane, tcring the draxving-ro<< goes along the S, e,’s„RU1?i?hes a inking illustration,

den]v l irresolutely. Sud- lost in thought, looks up, terrace toward the other entrance, and In 1896 flfte™ cows "ere kept, giving
"ICet vl L . , “Is he not here ?” as she turns there flutters from hcv, in- an aV®rageof only 131 pounds of but-

.<T5?U Î 7 j’ he Tsay8' “No ’ savs Bell “He hasn’t been in cumbered by the long skirt of her dress, ter- In 1900 tests were commenced of
£her w a crumplcd piecc of p-

“S^kcn^llf01'1'"1"3 hFd'J° feCt’ WUh ‘ 6trange (To be^eontmued.) were^kept (on ^e^mc land^vh.ch^when

“When?’*n ‘ea maD' Ea7S" r-a'dIai]‘IIa11iyOU1arein<luiri”|‘orr’say9 **+***+*++**+*+++*+*+***+* dftiofpLX^W^dVund^fC-
Clarence makes a great effort. Lady Lucelle who, engrossed m conver- + * ter. This increase'of Æ oounds ner
“To-nmht ” sation with Clarence, does not appear to T _ . .... „ . -f „„„ xms increase or l-d pounds per
"Without any fuss?” juive heard the previou., inquiries. “Oh, | SCIdltlflC WaffafC f farms. ^ °n ma"y °thCr

JEOîeÜ Swki8°m?L&TS èû $ Against the Cloods !
more words „, mn j ° Ihca n° not like to come back without it.” I S * Department of Agriculture, itmore words, as you say, we understand in(i si.„ cm:i„q * I shown that very poor returnsea“Gofd‘nil^sa^nareoce d b The count sinks into his scat again, *+*+*+*+++++*+*+*+*+*+*+*t ceived from many* cows, therefore .the
passef on pale amI aLuàtcd d h looking, for the first time inhis life, In Europe It has become almost a com- »*** of cow testing associations

M "r„r.'i3—--r -r.-r- s-tï rtas.
to Maud, with a charming smile. almost every country on the Continent . lvnear>> twenty patrons ot a tac-“How kind and tlinnvhtfiil of you ” alm0Bt eTery ou try on Tce continent, tory will agree to weigh the milk frommurnnws Maud 8 7 ’ "here “^leulture forms the mainstay o each cow on three days during the monthmurmurs 3iaua. the people, there Is a systematic use of __• j *_A r » ,,

“If he doesn’t come back until he these storm destroyers. In many parts milking period, and furnish them-
shoots a hawk in Forbach we’ve seen of France, Italy, Germany and Austria the sel\es with scales and sample bottles, 
the last of him for some vears ” savs custom has grown so extensively that It costing about two to three dollars com-
Nugent, bluntly. ’ ‘Vouch' cLcL'wdh a^tesL^ wü/1 te® done

“Which will be rather hawkward,” re- the assistance of the neighboring land own- ^ounces that the testing will be done 
marks Mr. Lambton, quite unconscious ere and farmers, thorough systems have free of cost to the patrons. As the 

his mm been devised, till the elements have become Department is anxious to assist farm-
There* is'a general laugh; Hal is for- f”0°r fbern’to mm'c, LnyVu™on Se^crops" nA;TwnA'wL,ld|L^’ln^L7

gotten by all but Jeanne, Belle and Lady Public interest in the subject has become Commissioner, Ottawa, will be glad to 
Luce lie. Jeanne is so far from for- 80 aroused that the leading agricultural hear from any progressive farmer or 
setting him that kIio is nnlc with anx- societics have taken up the idea, with a factory owner in any community relativefet^’^d^irso'absortd t^afshlmaSs ^ ‘TT
that other pale and absorbed face next vestigations. In Vienna recently a con- arrange for meetings to discuss the ques- 
hers—Clarence’s. All through the dinner, Kress of the members of the Meteorological tion. 
which ho scarcely touches he sits vainly ““
trying to talk and laugh, but every now which cannot fail to be of great benefit to 
and then glancing at Jeanne with a look the farmers In the districts susceptible to 
on his face which nearly maddens Vane, the ravages or hailstorms.

“She has told him already that she is L'_. , ,, . . .. v tne Idea or averting a storm by means ofgoing, he thinks. Both pale and ab- cannon shot is not a new one in Austria, 
stracted, they sit and suffer. Yes, I It was first Introduced during the reign 
shall take the empty shell with me to- of Empress Maria Teresa, who issued a 
morrmv -her bearVwiil remain with «Wr Trie? tïTiïoption 
“im• e of the practice. In time this decree was

Such thoughts* are not likely to tend revoked, and in 1896 the method was again 
toward producing a good anpetite, and introduced Into Austria, a new weapon be-
Vnne cpmU fliali nftnr dish Vxviv as has lnR substituted in place of the vane sends dish after dish away, as nas Th|g consisted of a funnel sh
been usual with him of late ; but when of lron wlth a broad muizle-
tlie ladies have gone he drinks glass the broad muzzle was to
after glass of port, which is not usual dischar
with him, and sits with his fingers on 
the stem of his glass, moody and silent.

It is a lovely night, and all the front 
or terrace part of the castle is flooded 
by the moonlight. The servants are 
bringing the tea ; Maud sits at the piano, 
the others are scattered about; the 
room seems hot and close to Jeanne, and 
she feels restless, her mind equally trou
bled about Vane’s sudden return to 
England and Hal’s absence. To Jeanne 
meutal trouble always brings a longing 
for fresh air and scope to think in;
Maud’s thin voice grows almost tortur
ing, and at last she opens the French 
window, and steps out on the terrace.
As she does so she hears the thud-thud 
of horses’ hoofs, and one part of her 
trouble flies away instantly.

It is Hal, of course!

THE SOUVENIR CRAZE.
“A man walked into my office the 

other day,” eaid James A. Sample, of 
the Redemption Division of the Treas
ury Department, “and dumped out of 
his pockets a handful of coins. There 
were several half dollars, four or five 
quarters, and a number of dimes and 
nickels in the lot. They had aid been 
flattened out, so that in some instances 
there was no trace left of the original 
impression.

“I would like to have these coins re
deemed at their face value,” said the 
man.

“ ‘CertainlyI replied, and while I 
was weighing them the man told me how 
it happened that they were all mawhed 
in the same fashion.

“These coins were flattened out by the 
McKinley funeral train. As the train 
bearing the remains of the dead, Presi
dent pulled out of toe Sixth street de
pot in this city, bound for Canton, I 
placed a number of coins on the rails. 
Other persons were doing the same 
thing, and for a distance of seven*! hun
dred yards the rails were covered with 
nickels, dimes, quarters and half dollars.

“ ‘I’ve kept these long enough, and 
would like to have them redeemed.’

for getting souvenirs, and 
gruesome ones at that, continued Mr. 
Sample, “has had a firm hold on Ameri
cans for some time. I remember as a 
boy how wild the people were to meet 
mementoes of Abraham JUncoln when i 
he was shot. After havti^Keen strick
en down bv the assaain’s UQdlet, Presi
dent Lincoln was carried into a house 
on the opposite side of the street from 
Ford’s Theatre, where the tragedy oc
curred. Blood dripping from the wound 
made a line from toe theatre to the 
house. I saw several persons tearing 
papers into small strips and dipping the 
ends of them into the red blotches on the 
pavement, proudly carrying them off as 
souvenirs.”—Washington Special to the 
Brooklyn Eagle.

IISIMMII
CEYLON TEA

Refreshing.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Stimulating.
Lead packets only.

Delicious.
By all grocers.

Similar 
well. Wher- 

one the aver-
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LOVE AND A TITLE!
IgRRRWfMROTFmgcyyiPRyRW'RB Ml HMgirjumnn nir* K * ■'■■■■■ J “The craze

“It is for an appetite, Lady Lucelle!” 
calls out Nugent, composedly, 
put them out if you’ll come and play.”

But she shakes her head—she wants 
to find out if Hal has returned—and 
with a light laugh goes on her way. 
Stopping at a window, she looks out, 
and sees a solitary figure pacing up and 
down with hurried, restless strides, his 
hands behind him, his head bent—it is 
Clarence. Again Lady Lucelle smiles.

“Where is Jeanne, 1 wonder ?” she 
says. “Evidently somewhere 
get near her, or he wouldn’t be there. 
Why is it men make such fools of them
selves when they are iu love? Women 
don’t!” And with this obtrusive prob
lem she moves on to the upper corri
dor again, but stops suddenly with a 
quick flush. A horseman has just rid
den into the courtyard, and, throwing 
the bridle to a groom, dismounts, and 
enters the castle—it is Vane. Very pale 
and haggard, lie looks like a man that 
has some matter of life and death upon 
his mind. Lady Lucelle pauses.

“Shall I stop and speak to him?” she 
asks herself, wistfully. “No, he has 
avoided me of late—better not. Let him 
seek me—he may have to do. it,” and she 
goes on.

Vane strides across the hall, glances 
into the drawing room, just as Lady Lu
celle halts above, and goes into the bil
liard room.

Nugent looks up, and, obeying a look 
rather than a gesture of Vane’s, rises, 
pitches his cheroot aside, and follows 
him up to his studio.

“What is it. old man?” he asks, 
he closes the door after him.

\ ane paces up and down for a moment 
ir. silence; at last he stops, and looks 
at Nugent with a face so marked by 
anxiety and care that Charlie start.

“Charlie,” he says, in a low voice, “I 
must go back; I can’t stand this any 
longer. I fancied I could remain until 
our time was up; I believed, I wanted 
to believe, in your assurance, your 
phatic assertion, of my—of 

’ purity and innocence, even in thought ;
I can believe it no longer—stop ! ” for 
Charlie had started forward, pale 
himself. “Do not misunderstand me; I 

‘ lie lie ve she is pure in act and deed, but 
I cannot trust her to herself any longer. 
Don’t ask me what I have seen—yes, I 
will tell you. I saw Clarence kiss her 
hand; I heard his voice, low, passion
ate, troubled, as mine—Heaven- help 
me—used to be! I will wait no longer. 
Charlie, I must—I must take her back 
to England with me to-morrojv.”

"Right! Quite right!” says Nugent. 
“But still, nothing shall persuade 
that such cause as you believe exists. 
Mind that! But you are quite right to 
go. And what can I do—shall I explain 
to the people that remain—shall I send 
them away ? I’ll tell them important 
business has called you home, that Lady 
Jeanne must go with you; and I’ll take 
’em to the abbey, the whole biling of 
them, if you like.”

Vane holds out his hand.
“I knew I could rely on you, Char

lie, best and dearest friend. Do as you 
think best; make the best excuse you 
can, and let them remain here as your 
guests, if they, and you, like. Candidly, 
this evening I am almost bereft of my 

• senses. If I was indifferent, if I did not 
care for hcr, I could take her away, send 
her away, put a bullet through him. do 
anything easily. But, Charlie, I love 
her! I love her as madly as in the old 
days before our marriage, as in the old 
days before we parted----- ”

“Parted!” echoes Charlie.
“Yes,” parted.” repeated Vane. “We 

have been parted since our wedding day. 
Don’t ask me any questions; I cannot 
tell you any mort ; parted, yes, parted, 
as far asunder as if an ocean dividted 
us. Think of that! Remember that I 
love her madly, and that her beauty, 
her sweet face, sweet and bewitching, 
as you know, draws me on to love her 
more dearly every day. And parted. 
There, Charlie, 1 am scarcely myself 
to-night.”

“You look it, old man.” 
laying his hand upon Vane, 
is on fire.”

“It is my heart,” retorts Vane, al
most wildly, “and I am full of fancies 
and presentiments. Fancy me being so 
superstitious. For the last two days I 
have had a dread of something intangible 
going to happen. To-night it hange 
upon me like a cloud. I hate the place, 
the very air, the castle, everything about 
it. Yes, we’ll go to-morrow, and take 
lier with us.”

‘We’ll

cows

he can’t

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.
was 

are re- Nothing is more common in childhood 
than indigestion. Nothing is more dan
gerous to proper growth, more weakening 
to the constitution, or more likely to 
pave the way to dangerous disease. Noth
ing is more easy to keep under control, 
for proper food and Baby’s Own Tablet» 
will cover the whole ground. Here i»! 
strong proof. Mrs. G. G. Irving, Trout 
Brook, Que., says: “My baby boy was 
troubled with chronic indigestion and 
was a constant sufferer. Nothing helped 
him until I tried Baby’s Own Tablets, 
but these promptly cured him, and he i» 
now as healthy a little lad as you would 
care to cee. I always keep the Tablets 
in the house and they quickly cure all 
the troubles of childhood.” Every mother 
should keep these Tablets on hand. They 
cure all the minor ailments of children, 
and their prompt administration when 
trouble comes may save a precious little 
life. They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate ot ,liarnrfdl drug. YQu can get 
BabVs Own Tablets from atiy druggist 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

taken place outside the 
apartment that goes by the name of the 
ladies’ room—a kind of boudoir common 
to all the ladies who may want a place 
of refuge on a wet day. It is seldom 
used, however, and it is only by chance 
that Lady Lucelle happens to be in it, 
behind the nearly closed door, at this 
moment.

Low as have been the two men’s voices, 
she heard every word, mnd, as Cahrlie 
goes down the stairs, she slips out, and 
looks after him with an evil smile.

“Always in my way; it is strange! 
hut it is always so. And now he has 
wrested this weak fool out of my hands 
—or so he thinks! You are clever, my 
Lord Charles Hamilton Nugent, but you 
are pitted against a woman, and will 
need all your astuteness! And so the 
love-smitten Clarence goes to-night! 
Then there is no time to be lost!” .

Ten minutes afterward, Vane rings 
the studio bell, and Willis appears in lus 
usual noiseless fashion.

“Go and find Mrs. Fleming, and tell 
her to ask her ladyship if I can see her 
for a few minutes.”

Willis disappears, and returns almost 
instantly.

“Her ladyship will come down to you 
immediately, my lord.”

Five minutes afterward, , there is a 
gentle knock at the door, and Jeanne 
enters.

She is dressed perfectly .superbly. Art 
has done its utmost as the handmaid 
to nature, and she looks to him—with 
the weary, restless spirit whose heart is 
eaten by the wasteful craving of unre
quited love—like some exquisite vision 
which the old painters used, to catch and i 
imprison on their canvas. For a mo
ment he is silent; then, as he rises and 
looks at her, standing so easily, grace
fully, clasping a diamond bracelet at 
her wrist, his tortured heart aches again.

“I did not wish to trouble you to come 
to me,” lie says, in a low voice. “I 
would have come to you.”

“It’s of no consequence,” says Jeanne, 
in the measured tones in which she al
ways speaks to him, in which she con
ceals and disguises the wistful craving 
on her part. There they stand, divided 
by an evil woman’s spite; a word from 
either, and the gulf is bridged—a word— 
nay, a look, a touch ; and yet that word, 
that touch, that look, cannot be given, 
and the ocean rolls coldly between them.

“It is of no consequence,” she says ; “I 
was nearly dressed. You wanted me ?”

“I wanted to tell you that I must go 
to England to-morro^v.”

She looks up with faint surprise, noth
ing more—as yet.

“So soon !” she says. “Is anything the 
matter ? Have you heard bad news ?"*

“No,” he says, with drooped head. “I 
have heard no bad news.”

“What time do you start ?” she asks. 
“What can I do for you ?”

He looks up quickly, watchfully.
“I am not going alone,” he says; “I 

wish you to go with me.’ «
Jeanne starts.

as

BRICKS FROM SAND, * 

Plan to Utilize Great'1 San<LDunes in
Jeanne’s Britain.

Great sand dunes extend, for miles
along the north coast of Bristol Chan
nel. included in Glamorganshire, Eng
land. These, in addition to being utter
ly worthless for all purposes, are also 
a menace to the narrow strip of low
lands between them and the hills. A 
company of busis senemn,b:oY- adyc 
company of business men. with head
quarters at Port Talbot, have deter
mined to put the sand to some me, and 
if their works prove profitable an in
dustry will be bu>ilt up on the dunes. 
The plan is to manufacture bricks from 

h * J1^ n«owïwre . «and. The experiment has proved aVenfce^^n^Lomtoardy'^and Pledmoat.^These «iTContinent wLre the
districts formerly suffered greatly from ‘ bricks are produced in several colors 
the destructiveness of hailstorms. During ‘ and take .a glaze satisfactorily. The
the summer of 1300 there were at least two Port Talbot plant will have a minimumthousand stations, built on the plan of __ -x - , • , „ , "these- constructed in Austria. At a con- capacity of 10,000 bricks a day. Some 1
greae held not long ago in Casale Monfer- experts claim that these brick» made of 1 
rato it was found that in numerous locali- sand and lime will be the building brick 
ties where -hooting stations had not been „f the future in Wales and the United Introduced hailstorms were of frequent Tv înrrH „.n uiuuea
occurrence, causing great damage to crops XVJng(n>m. 
and property, while the districts provided 
with artificial means were entirely free from

THE MINISTER’S WIFE.
We may say often as we please, and 

the minister may as confidently asert it 
in his turn, that the congregation has ne 
claim unon the minister’s wife. She is 
helpmate to her husband, not servant to 
the church. She receives no salary, and 
nobody has a right to call upon her for 
service not exacted from, nor expected of 
any other woman who belongs to the 
particular church in which her husband 
officiates. She is not at the beck of any 

No one has the least occasion to 
comment or criticize of she takes ' an 
obscure place, and devotes herself wholly 
to her family, and not at all to the 
parish. When she is the mother of little 
children, it is absurd as well as 
able, to so much as think of her bearing 
in any way a relation to the church 
societies of affairs, or doing anything be
yond the precincts of the parsonage.

Yet people do unconsciously look to her 
for certain nhases of example and certain 

of leadership, and where she can and 
and tactfully adorn her 

sarily conspicuous position, she is & 
help to her husband. That this 

gratuity on her part, 
can not be demanded, and that 

within her rights in declining to 
when freely

i cannon, 
aped barrel 
The idea of 

distribute the 
ge over greater space and thus in

crease the effect. So successful was this 
experiment than in 1897 the municipality 
in which the weapon was first used had 
no less than thirty shooting stations, 

then there have been no hailstorms 
locality, 

shootln

Since t 
in that 

Cloud

unreason-

does graciously 

sort of help Is a
s from such causes. HFAI TH AND RFA] I l V sh^ 1^Herr Stiger, the originator of the present lie-riLI 11 Lfi-TlU I I glvc it> a(jds only to its worth

method, gave some interesting facts re- _ given.
^is experiments with the cloud A winning personality in the pastor's

meLtLLrjL"' (u6“Lb/„!a,B Come from the Rich, Red Blood h^0 LnliL
* Or. Wiliams' Pink Pills

reason why sound waves should exercise iii_ • ,, . . , . her province 6tren<rthen the minister in
an effect on the formation of hail. Stiger 13 ™Te t.han skin deep—it is h,8 church> ’ Btratghten out some of the
determined that it would be necessary to blood deep. There is no real beauty, no tangles which twist around him through 

mg the form good health without rich, red blood. no tault °* his, and are elements In what- 
tried .he fact that a„er the^r'in^Ta | Every graceful curve every eparkle of no!. ,St
Bhot a small whirlwind arises easily per- j the eye, every rosy blush, comes from lady in the congregation, 

iU the, reflected sunshine. This rich, red blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills President's wife is first lad: 
whirlwind ascends with a -dcrcing whistle, * a__ iu neatest blood builder and hpintv an<* she can not slip awaythe sound lasting for thirteen seconds m ; are tne greatest blood builder and beauty lovIng watchfulncss, which in
day time and twenty seconds at night, J maker in the world. Every dose actually er woman is an engaging 
During this experiment it was noticed : makes new, pure, rich blood. By making In the older ones a benignant approval.
Sîî a swallow which flew within the ra- new blood Dr Williams’ Pink Pills sharn- : As a rule* the w,f® of the minister de-dius of one of these whirlwinds Instantly "«w oiooa ur. v\ imams ± ink l ills sharp- Rervcg everybodv,s regard> and ls justly
dropped dead. It had the appearance, upon en the appetite, soothe the womed held in honor for her unselfish and sensible 
examination of having been shot. Stiger nerves, regulate the health. They banish . devotion to the parish 
ï£ iîtodIBSÏÏB craéateeS' Pale"esa- c!eàr th= complexion, bring rosy i^tor.-Chnstla- ImoUlg
but this Idea found few supporters till the j cheeks and sparkling eyes. They give ; . n,
Congress of Casale. Italy. a professor plenty of strong blood for all the deli- mseases increasing?
tl°o hundrreedPOrft,e,t ttLatwiLahdi3unc.e °f eate functions of womanhood. Miss Mary The,re can,be no question that two nundred feet the wind had destroyed I , , ^ J prevalence of certain diseases hasa strong diaphragm. Thereafter several Jackson, Normandale, Ont., says: “For £ , d uri n,r the lethal f
experiments at St. Catherine demonstrated upwards of three years I suffered from dUnng the ,1^st half
that the whirlwind was the main if not fmaemia I ctgw so weak I could scarce- CoI^Pieuou8 among these are diabetes the sole agent in -diverting hail. anaemia, i grew so weak l coma scarce and msomma both of which are largely

Some careful experiments were carried jy walk about the house, I had no color due to tlm mental stress of a hatd£ 
on in Austria, which are of great Interest, m my face, my lips and gums were Kfnr

“am1,y s”ce<\hétwmd rLsc 'Sm 'the ^00.dless- 1 6uffe^d from. headaches and 6„mp?ion of alcohol and the free useTf 
of the funnels with lightning rapid- dizziness, and fell away in weig.it until narcotics are also responsible for many 

ity possessing all the aspects of a shot, I weighed only 94 pounds. No treat- morbid conditions unknown to our ha*d-
"Si™ herEhrS?dDn™omWCtwenUtyedt„W,wS=t“.ny! ™ent ?ave me ben,e£! £"£!,1 hm forbears. But, in comparing the pre-
eight seconds. The most marked effects began the use of Dr. \\ iljiams I ink Pills, sent prevalence of diseases W’ith that of 
were produced by horizontal shots. For Inside of a few weeks after beginning the past there are several factors for 

c’rirnt3’ shield,s bililt of thick Pa* the pills I began to grow better, and which due allowance is often not made 
forty. sdixtyn™lghty°and Coue 'huldred^ylrds they s00n restored my health, and while j One of these is that our forefathers died! 
from the mouth of the cannon. When the j using them I gaiifftl fourteen pounds in ! as a rule, at a considerably younger age 
circle o? wind enfolded these shields they weight. I can stronglv recommend Dr. j than their descendants; if they did not 
rnTfmme wTk'snappTto 'fwo'a™ we're Williams’ Pink Bills ’to all pale and perish by the sword they were 
cast from eighteen to twenty-two yards, feeble girls.” _ i moved down from time to time by the
while a large mastiff standing near was There are thousands of pale anaemic plague and other devasting epidemics. 
somersaulîs%as^?rt^^in^nihS scveraJ girls and women throughout Canada who la this way they escaped many of the 
With such tr™endüué force that h." had ™ should follow the example of Miss Jack- diseases not only of old age, hut of ad- 
further interest in cloud shooting. gem and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a danced middle life. Again, it must not be

fair trial. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks and forgotten that each generation repre- 
n-rfert health would soon follow. When sented to a much larger extent than is 
Vou buv the pills see that the full name, th= survival of the fittest.
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 5?°st °f the weaklings toed in childhood, 
pie” is printed on the wrapper around The triumph of modem hygiene is that each box.P Sold by medicine dealers or by *£• ^portion of
mail at 50 ceiits a box or six boxes for 
$2,50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

To run down the steps to meet him, 
scold him, pet him, and learn w’here Tie 
has been, is the impulse of the moment. 
Throwing her face shawl over her head, 
and gathering up her rich skirts, she hur
ries around to the front; but the sound 
has ceased : no, not ceased, but drifted 
toward the back. Thinking that Hal 
wishes to ride in without attracting 
attention, Jeanne goes back, and, listen
ing as she goes, tracks the rider to the 
front of the terrace itself ; tracks him, 
and comes full upon him, hidden in the 
shadow of the shrubbery.

To her surprise, there stands George, 
dusty and travel-stained, beside one of 
the bays, panting and sweating, with 
the foam flecks covering his broad 
breast.

With a start. George swings around, 
and utters an exclamation.

“My lady ! Is that you? Yourself?”
“Yes, it is I !” says Jeanne, too anx-

confine his open 
of a whirlwind.

ations to creati 
An official

just as the 
y In the land, 

from the 
the young- 

flattery, and

as to the

thesays Nugent. 
“Your hand in-

“I?” she says, and the color leaves her 
face as she thinks of Hal and Verona ,. . .. , .,
left helpless to fight against the count.' !6Tmle a\ the strange question.

But he. Vane, knows nothing of tho) Uhat ara vou doing here? where have 
real cause; lie sees the sudden pîllor, and you vcome /"T- and 'vt!-v ar” V™ rl4mg 
thinks it is because she is leaving Clar- -V at this time of night.
ence. and lie, too, turns white. George takes off his cap; his hair

“Yes,’ he savs, almost fiercely. “Why cl,nKs to his face with perspiration, 
should I go alone ? Why should I leave “l vo .como fro,m Master Ilal> my lad7>
vou here ? Do vou object — do you re- this letter.
fuse to acompanv me ?” “Give it to me, says Jeanne, taking

■Teane. still pale, gazes at him with sur- !t from him aagCT|y- “'There is Master 
prise which lie deems feigned and un- Hal—why have you brought 
real. not see to read it!”

•T object—refuse ?” she echoes, in a George whips out his matchbox, and 
low voice. “Wliv should I ?’ strikes a light.

“You may be acquainted with the rea- “Begging your pardon, 
son if there is any,” he says, haughtily, there’s no time to he lost.” 
scanning her face. Jeanne reads the letter, and looks

It falls and crimsons. up. pale and agitated.
“He knows all about Hal and Verona, “What does this mean?” she 

and is angry with me,” she thinks. “Why should lie write tills? Why docs-
‘"Tliere arc some reasons, then?” lie de- n’t. he come himself?”1 

inn mis, in a suppressed voice. “He can’t, my lady,” replies George,
"X°.” she savs, with a pause, “there eagerly “And you’ll'come, my lady?” Generally anv kind of soft, sibilant 

are none weighty enough to lead me to “I! No. certainly notl says Jeanne, noise win tempt a bird to sing. A canarv 
disobey you. I shall be ready at any but very faintly. hung in a kitchen will usually start his
ll0.^ -™!, "am0' x „ . !\“r5e actually staggers. song if he hears, say, the frizzling of

Good, he says curtly. “Me start at “No! my lady!” the frying pan. We utilise special de-
one OCIOCK. “No; hoxf'-darc you, sir—oh, is he in vices to tempt the shy singer, who is

Jeanne inclines her head. danger?” perhaps rendered the more bashful by
I Shall be ready, and she turns away, George does not heaitate a moment. finding himself in novel surroundings,

but pauses at the door. "And our “Yes,” lie says. For this purpose we employ whistles
guests—do they know—are they dis- Jeanne catches the letter with a sud- and song organs, which artificially re- 
posed of : den shudder of apprehension. “In dan- produce the “tours” of the roller. This

I hey are disposed of he says, bit-|ger!” she says. “Yes—yes, lie must be, latter method is found to he irrestible
terly. thinking of one only. Say noth- or he wouldn’t write like this!” when all other plans have failed. The
mg there is no need. Nugent will be “You’ll come, my lady?” bird feds apparently that lie is bein-

* "Ver! on^.a,!soncp' . I “Oh, wliat shall I do? And to tell no challenged and forthwith responds to the
-W. “Don’t b. . fool, Cto^u» I

The

mouth

.Murent nods. What can he say or do? 
# "Right, you are quite right, Vane, 
•^hall I say anything to-night?”

“When you like—no, better wait till 
the morning; my being busy will be 
excuse for your explaining instead of 
me.”

it? I cali

my lady, but

Nugent goes out without another 
word, his heart wrung for his friend; 
not five yards has he gone when he 

Ck'.rence coming languidly up the
stairs.

For a moment Nugent feels inclined to 
seize him and fling him out of the win
dow, but he controls himself, and, in
stead. lays his hand upon Clarence’s 
shoulder.

“Lane,” he says sharply.
Clarence looks up.
“Well?”
“Aren’t you tired of hanging and 

dawdling about. ? Why the devil don’t 
to * go to Norway—Sweden—or wher
ever you said you were going?”

Clarence starts and reddens angrily.
“What do vou mean, Lord Nugent? 

Why should I?”

To Make a Canary Sing.

Statue of Queen Alexandra.
The first statue of Queen Alexandra 

on English soil will be erected in the 
grounds of the London Hospital, to com
memorate the completion of the rebuild
ing operations, which have cost £45,000. 
Thq sculptor will l>e George Wade, and 
the statue, which will l>e of bronze. wiR 
be ef heroic size. It will cost £1,500, 
and of this sum £ 1,300 has been sub
scribed already by the comrpittcc, the 
staff, and a few yersora! friends

Evidence of Sound Mind.
asylum)—Mra.(lunatic

Sharp-tongue was here to-day and want
ed her hlsband sent home and placed 
under her care.

Superintendent—Did you let him go ? 
“No.

“Èum!

Secretary

He said he would rather stay*■ --c '•'’•I'rent.

The man must he sane!”
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,
here on bust e.-w He ha* a'mui con 
eluded » deni by which Richard Tomp
son of Phil lips ville becomes the owner 
of the Neff homestead. Mr. Neff is 
loud in his praise of the great West.

: He reports that all the Leeds county 
boys, of which there is quite a number 

Miss Ethel Rahb is engaged as teach- in hig vicinity aro doing we|l 
ver in our school this year. I

Mr. Thomas Walker had the mis
fortune to lose a horse quite rerently. ; .

Mr. Hudson Kendrick, who has not jp 
been in New Dublin during the past . . . ... ,
five years, arrived from Re,-on on Wed- £°k £*“ « the home of Mr. and 

* Mrs. Samuel Johnston on >V ednesd «y
Jan 81**1, when ibeir youugeet daught- 

... „ , n .. er, A«ia, was united in marriage to
Miss Maude Horton is «pending a Mr Morton Jelly of Rockspring, 

few weeks with friends in Smiths- j ... . , „I Miss Aroeila Church and Mr. JBruie
4 ®" _ ! Miller we.e united in marriage the
Mr. Willie Johnston narrowly escap- 2nd of January at the Lvn 

ed being killed at the OPR crossing by (h„ Rev Ml. Knox, 
on Friday last. ; ceremony was performed, they to.k

Mr. and Mrs. Thornhill of Smith's ; the train for Montreal and other 
Falls are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. points.
James Hicks.

DISTRICT NEWS THE"ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
■

WEST END GROCERY

Once - a - Tear 
Opportunity

1 C. C. FOLFORD. 1
NEW DUBLIN|p

M
T»ARRISTliR, Solicitor and Notary Poblto 
.!_> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance Kina or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at, lowest rates and on easiest terms

■T
Call and see

New and Choice Stock
k (Held over from Last Week)

Ek M. M. BROWN. GLOBSVILLE
/■yOUNTY Crown Attorney, Bar 
V tetter, etc. Office» : Conn H„ 
'ting, Brockville.. Money to loan 
estate.

rister. 80 
Ouse, west Our stock for the Season’s trade 

is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention.

Jan. 9,—A very pretty wedding
I 1

feK... nesday loot to apend a few months with 
his old friends.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILI.hIUELL STREET • ■

PHYSICIAN 8VR0KON <t ACCOVCHKUK
During 1906, we shall be in a posi

tion to serve the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new custom- 

Call and learn how well we can 
satisfy jyur demands.

This week we have commenced our onee-a year sale of

Semi-ready
Lonely Suits and Overcoats

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

parsonage 
Alter ti e

era.
CON. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINK 6T.

E. J. Purcell
Elgin st., Athens.J A- McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employ 

of cancer and chronic «
Court House Square —

Mrs. Williamson ant) daughter 
Mi . Hilliard Kendrick spent Sunday ; Violet of Caintown spent a few days 

with his sister, Mr*. E. Peroival of last week with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Johnston.

ITo the man that has never seen his way clear to 
pay the price of from $15.00 to $25.00 for a Semi- 
ready Suit, this Lonely Suit and Overcoat Sale should 
mean ? great chance

ed in treatment 
diseases

Brockvillk

IJasper

Winter Goods1
Our school re-opened on Wednesday 

j last, out- teacher being Mfts Keitha 
Dueolon.

Jan. 16 —
Mr. and Mrs. Kinch of Smith’s Falls 

are visiting her grandmother, Mr« J. 
Hewitt.

CHARLESTON 1
C. B* LILLIE, L.D-S-, D.D.S* Semi-ready is the highest class of cloth- 

ing made in Canada The cheapest suit sold is 
$15.00. the highest is $40.00. The “well dressed feel- 

' which is considered so valuable, always accom
panies a Semi-ready gat ment.

We are now clearing out all Suits and Ov< rcoats 
that have no mate. We call them “lonelies” and sell 
any one of these Suits or Overcoats for $10.00.

------AT THE------
Jan. 9.—Our school opened on the 

3rd with Miss Mable Morris as teach-
I'XBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Burgeons and o- Tor-

Mr. J. Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin-

The Old Reliableonto University.
Office. Main St., over 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 
isiered.

er.
11,4Mies Eva Johnston is baching at 

Union Valley.
Miss Jennie Evre returned last week 

to her school at Morton.
Miss Bertha Slack is spending a few 

days at Toledo.
A great many attended the concert 

at Atnenson Friday evening.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Latimer is very ill.
The pai tv at Oak Leaf hall was well 

attend* d on New Year’s night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slack and child

ren, Long Point, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends here.

A great many in this seution attend 
ed the funeral of the late Robert Leeder 
at Trevelyan on Dec. 31st.

I COMPLETE LINE OF

I Fine Tweeds
*■Miss Maude Blown was the guest 

of Mr. and Mis. Henry Hollingsworth 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Jelly are this 
week settling in their new home at 
Rockspring. Mrs. Jelly will be gnat 
ly missed in this vicinity.

Miss Edith Church aud Miss Mablo 
Brown spent a ver ' enjoyable day at 
Glen Elbe one day last week.

Some from here attended the Minnie 
Furguson'concert at Athens and were 
well pleased with it.

A number of our young people spent 
a very enjoyable evening at the home 
of Mr James Love on Thursday laot.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
Z~xFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 
V-/ Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

and Worsteds
promptly.

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and eee what we can do for yon. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

This sale will likely last for about three weeks, 
but come early.

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S. IZ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\ M Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

£ Tell your friend about this sale and he will thank 
jg you heartily. Waterproofs

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps.

As Ms Chassels

Semi-Ready Clothing Co.r —
BROCKVILLE

£TIME TABLE JUNETOWN
ADDISON PAINT SHOPTo and From Brockville Mr. F Fort'inn has breu quite ill for 

the past t>vo weeks but is now initnov 
ing.

Jan 9 ,—We are having some ex 
treraely fine «inter weather now.

Mr. Brvce Amolli and family have 
returned home after an absence of 
nearly five years in Winnipeg.

Mr. Morrice Bray ton has returned 
from Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs, E Earl of Smith’s 
Falla, also Mr. and Mra. Juo. Dack of 
Smith’s Falla, visited relatives at Addi 
son nn Sunday last.

Mr. and Mra T. Beat visited Mr. 
Juo. Best on Sunday, 7th inat.

The annual meeting of the Farmer's 
Institute was held here on Dec 6th. 
Messrs Drummond and Clendening, 
both able and practical men, spoketo 
appreciative audiences in the afternoon 
and evening.

Mr. Willie Wright had the misfor
tune to cut his hand on a chain halter- 
shank leading a colt one day last week.

Rev. H. W. Bin nett has started a 
series of revival meetings in our newly 
ienovated church. All are cordially 
invit'd.

BLOOD DISEASESDEPARTURESHO. TIME
76 7.15 a.m.-Expreae (daily) for Ottawa, con

nects week days at Smith's Falls 
for Montreal and 
Jet. for Pembroke.

80 2.40 p.m,—Express (daily except Sunday)
for Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

1M 6.801p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) for 
Carleton Jet. and Perth, St Paul 

ARRIVALS
143 1.00 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) from 

Ottawa, Perth, Carleton Jcr. and 
West.

77 2.15 p.m.—Express (daily except Sunday)
from Pembroke, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Boston, etc. 6

81 9.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from Ottawa.
Pembroke. Montreal, Vancouv
er. Chicago, etc.

Fbr tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockvil'e Cit y Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Bast Corner King St. and Court House ave. 
Steamship Tit Lets by the principal lines.

The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in . ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

The genial wuather of late has en
abled the workmen to do a rushing 
business towards erecting the new 
factory, and they have now the frame 
completed

Mrs. Earl of Warbur'on waa visiting 
at h«r daughter’s, lira. J. Herbiaon last 
week.

Mr. Egbert Avery is on the sick Hat.
Mr. Ira Herbiaon, Brockville, called 

on friends recently.
We are glad to know that Mrs. 

James Purvis is improving alter her 
long illness.

Church was held in the school-house 
on Wednesday evening instead of Mon- I 
day, the regular evening for service. A

at Carleton
CURED TO STAY CURED. „

. If your blood baa been poisoned with any hereditary or ac
quired diaeaae you ate never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They will nev
er cure you—though they may hetpyou temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, fulling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

YOU CAN PAY AFTER YOU ARE CUREO.

GORDON FOLEY

The Best on the Market
StRtfiBlUMBABOC^

Inman Remedy. 1

Our VITALIZED TREATMENT ie the result of 39 years 
experience in the treatment of thousands of Blood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexuel Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases*

DR. SF*!K.VEY, 
rcunrforof

Dr, Cpinnoy & Co,

CO -’ILTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Question, sant for
Horn j . l oatment*

DR. SPINNEY * CO-
290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Miss Luella Herbieon is receiving 
instructions on music from Miss R. . 
Avery, Mallorytown

Mr. George Herbiaon, Caintown, has , 
been engaged to do the carpenter work ! 
on Junetown cheese-factory. ARE YOU A PRISONER?1

Cored Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc.; Etc.

Read the following testimonial fronj 
a man you all know :

br ,h* vlcse of surly yestk,

Em*

at? ^
Nervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness.

GLEN BUELLDELTA
1

Catarrh is o(Tensive—more 
than that it is the fore
runner of worse diseases. 
Catarrh spreads from the 
nose to the throat where it 
sometimes prepares the suf- 
ferer for diphtheria; it 
spreads to the stomach and 
bowels where it generates 
the worst kind of indiges
tion ; consumption, even, 
has been known to be help
ed along by catarrh.

If your breath is bad, 
you had better sweeten it 
up by getting catarrh out 
of your system. You should 
take something that will kill 
the disease germs, tone up 
your general health and 
particularly revitalize and 
invigorate the mucous 
membranes which catarrh 
especially attacks. Don’t 
fuss and fail with snuffs and 
sprays—get right straight 
at the disease by using the 
greatest of tonics, tissue 
builders and blood purifiers

(Held over from Last Week)
Our hockey team meandered out to 

Portland Inst Friday to try conclus
ions with the Portland team, and 
came home let ling quite like jubilating 
This state of feeling was caused bv the 
fact that tiiev came within one of 
winning a game, and as this is the 
nearest they ever came to victory, they 
are feeling pretty good. They would 
easily have reduced the score by r1 at 
one, only, only—well I can’t j 

I remember the numerous reasons the. 
assigned why.

There was a report that there was 
another wedding in town one night 
last week, but the report has not been 
ennfidmed. Later information may 

j prove or disprove the report.
The funeral of the late Thomas 

Sloan was attended by a large number 
! of sorrowing relatives and friends.
Mr, Sloan was respected by all who 

j had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
His word was as good a bond, 

j always ready to give a 1 • ping hand 
in every good work, nn Anglican in 

: religion and in politics a Conservative. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Patterson, who 

I preached an eloqi. nfc and impressive 
sermon to the living, leaving the dead 

! in the hands of a Just CJirntor.

On Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, Miss Annie 
Campbell, a prominent young lady cf 
Delta, and Herbert Sturgeon of this 
place were united in marriage by Rev. 
Mr Garrett of Delta. Owing to a 
recent bereavement in bride’s family, 
the ceremony was of a quiet nature. 
Immediately after the ceremony, the 
couple drove to Smith’s Falla, Carleton 
Place and other points.

On Friday evening the couple 
returned to the home of the groom’s 
father and were met by a merry party 
of guests, who had come together to 
welcome the newly married couple to 
th> iv new home. A most pleasant 
and enjoyable evening was spent by 
all, an inviting and houndful repast 
being provided tor the guests. After 
wishing Mr and Mrs. Sturgson all 
happiness, a lonti and prosperous life, 
the guests returned to their homes at 
a late hour.

yoe ner 
to force

Portland. Ont., Nov. 24, 1905
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—As I was laid up with lame back 

my neighbors urged we to try St. Regis Lum
bago Cure and to-day I can recommend it to be 
the best on the market for quick relief for 
lame back, also a sure cure for headache.

Yours truly,
Joseph McKennbt.

c‘Jiîr»ÎD2î0î.mAT¥,l,T k r—rsntwd to 
1 W Tmmmm im DetreAS. Bank

Write for Qaeetlon Blank for Home Treatment.

OF». Kennedy A Kergen, N.B.—If yon doubt the truth of this recom
mend, you can get a bottle of the cure on trial 
from your dealer, and if it fails to prove the 
above, you needn't pay for it.

$
Ml RBELBY STREET.|i> DETROIT. *IC*.

W. A. Singleton.

rjïii.Mxiwrwrîv.v.- r/AVGrr-ror.
liwii j Ve&et..i,Ui.e Sicilian Hair Ré
nover. It tr* . up, invigorate», 
El r. ng- heriR t^o hair-bulbs. The hair 
fcroxvti iat-tor, thicker; stops falling 
cut.; dcicM r.ot cp'ut nt the ends. 
Teatod and tried for half a century.

O..Hs.h^R.B.

The Best
Hair Tonic

When Travelling
East op West

Take the old Reliableand iîri Chas.Mi%. N. Fawcett 
Towrisa spent their Xmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Towrisa.

Mr. S. W. Sturgeon and A. E. 
Sturgeon ot Carnn, hash., are spend 
ing a lew weeks with friends of this 
vicinity.

On Tuesday last Mr. Stanley Hayes 
left for New York, where he has taken 
the position of street-car conductor.

Mis» Elsie Betz has returned home

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Grand Trunk 
Railway

$2.40 ; Hospital for sick children, 
Toronto, $5.00 ; The Municipal World 
for R'X copies of the paper, $5 00; 
Dr. Purvis, attendance and medicine 
tor the ltlte Miss Whittord, $10.00; 
D. P. Shea, to repair concession road 
across lots 25 and 26, con. 6, $10.00.

Council adjourned until the first 
Monday in February at one o'clock.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

The fust meeting of the council 
elected tor 1906 for the townshin of 
Bear Yonge and E cott waa held at 
the township town hall, Athens, on 
Moudav. 8th inst , at. eleven o’clock, 
when the mem tiers subscribed 10 the 
déclaratioriH of office and qualification 

A Bv Law to appoint officers «as 
passed wi ll blanks filled as follows ;
R. E. Cornell, clerk, salary $85 ; 
Irwin Wilt-e. treasurer salary $30 ; 
Geo. P Wight and Albert Mortis, 
auditor», salary $5 each ; A. W. 
Kelly, a sessor, salary $35 ; H. C. 
Philips, sanitary inspector; F 
Scovil, member of hoard of health ; 
MunselI Brown, high school trustee ; 
William Hillis, caretaker of Hall, 
salarv $8 ; Dr. H. M, Moore, medical 
health offic- r
* Tender < . G. F. Donnelley for p.int- 
ing at $35 wb* accepted.

The lYt-usurer was authorized to 
draw on the bank tor current exposes 
ot the township.

The following were given orders on 
the TreaMii * : A. W. Kelly, bonus 
011 20 rods wi-e fonc**, $4.00 ; W. W. 
Bo’" son, bon a on 12 rod- ** ire fence,

For tickets and full information, call to
The hockey match between the 

Seeley's Bay and Delta teams pro
duced the usual crop of results, prii ci 1 
pally sore heads and dissatisfaction.
It is claimed that the Seeley’s Bay 
team had an imported goal tender, 
and that only for him the Delta's
would have won easily. 1 don’t know ^ . .
bout the same, hut that wa» the wav ,',e1 have been m-

i- appeared to me, for the puck waa in lor Cou, t Stevena> Delta- 10
thn vicinirv of Seeley's Bav goal the An T , v .
most of the time, but it only got I o, , , . , . . V C.B.—J. H Sawyer
through twice, thanks to the imported g_^ W Phelps
man. Hockey sneros to be a very 
productive game, sore heads, and, as 
Ebin Holden would sav, ‘‘harsh” feel
ings. While watching the game this 
thought hit me : If the hoys would only 
expend th ■ s^me amount of energy en 
«iütl’s \\oodpi,e what a relint it would 
' e to the o)d m:m.

G. T. Fulford.
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

n'tfr a visit to her sister in Uncle 
Silo .s dooialii.

Marriages
Office

Preston—Jackson 

At Athens, on D*c. 27th, 1905, by 
Rev. L M. Weeks, Mi. Robert Pres
ton of Soperton, and Miss Ethel Jack 
#qn, of Delta.

Delta Foresters Logs Wanted

Sfwi
n«. t- fe* ' • fa

w.
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill nt 
\ t reenbnsh al*M) for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than |0 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.

XL D0W8BTT— Percival

At the residence of the bride’s 
parents, on Dec. 27th, 1905, bv Rev. 
L. M. Weeks, Mr. Burton E Dowsett, 
ot Crosby and Miss Jennie C. Percival 
of Plu m Hollow.

Greenbush
jP" «Ci -.ffn 53-KEEN) F S —R. E Green.

Trejis. — Ham Hazelton.
Orator—Wm. Gardiner.
0 D.—D Campljetl.
S.W.- J. B. Gardiner.
J. W.—Edijar Phelps.
S B.—W. H Fhnn.
J.B.—Sam Coleman.
Physician—Dr. C. N Mallory.

bvM Vy all Ù, - »iv>-. $1 per bottle.
AW 'i BOOKLET TREH

j Dcpa..-liaient O”
r. *-b

tVih . it,] l.
• IN ’* STKi-ET •:. :sr. TORONTO.

WANTED : by Chicago wholesale house, spec
ial representative (man or woman) for each 

vince in Canada. Salary $20.00 
P- nses paid weekly. Expense money 
vanced. Business successful : position per- 

No investment required. Previous 
experience not essential to engaging.
Address Manager. 132 Lake 81 reel.

47-4 Chicago, 111.. U.S.A.

ad-complimcnts.
Stevens—Woods

‘At Athens, on Jan. 11th, 1906, by 
th«* Rev L. M. Weeks Mr. Rufus H. 
Stevens, of Athens, and Miss Ettie R. 
Woods, ot Chantvy.
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.__ The board of trustees of that year 
consisted of Messrs. Joseph Thomp- 

... . . . _. . son, chairman ; James Rose, secre-
distances to be present The sweet tory <j. W. Beach, treasurer, 
strains of the Brockville Orchestra F. Gordon. W. F. Earl, and
formed a pleasing prelude to the G F Donnelley. They at once 
entrance of Mr. and Mrs. Borden commenced to plan fora new build- 
and party, who received a hearty ing_ and after a careful investiga- 
weleome. tion and consultation with Dr.

Mr. Joseph Thompson, Chairman Klnney, i.P.s., and Architect 
of the A. M.S. Board, presided over Dillon df Brockville, the board 
the gathering with conspicuous 
ability, and in his opening remarks, 
after welcoming the distinguished 
guests and audience, he gave a 
brief, interesting review of the 
educational institution that was 
being formally opened on that 
occasion. With him on the plat
form as guests were Judge McDon
ald, Judge Reynolds, A. E. and 
Mrs. Dondvan, D. Derbyshire, M.P.,
R. L Borden, K.C., M.P., and Mrs.
Borden, Hon. Geo. P. Graham,
M.P.P., J. R. Dargavell, M.P.P., and 
Miss Dargavell, Dr. Kinney, I.P.S.,
H. Stewart, mayor of Brockville,
Rev. W. and Mrs. Rilance, Inspec
tor and Mrs. Johnston, Rev. I. N. 
and Mrs. Beckstedt, Rev. L. M. and 
Mrs. Weeks, G. F. and Mrs.
Donnelley, James Ross, Rev. R. B. 
and Miss Patterson, Pbfiip and Mrs.
Halladay, the Messrs. Preston, Co.
Secretary Richardson, Co. Treasurer 
Jelly, W. Beatty, ex-M.P.P., Rev.
S. J. and Mrs. Hughes, Wm. Miller,
John Culbert, ex-M.P., A. T. Wil- 
gress, Inspector Connolly, Wm.
Stafford, John Bowser.

Brief, bright, witty addresses 
were given by Messrs. Derbyshire,
Dargavell. Taylor, Graham, 

installed the officers of Delta lodge stewartj Connolly, Judge McDonald 
He was assisted by G. F. D.mneUev, I Rnd Judge Reynolds, all extending 
P G., Athens, Grand Marshal ; P. tf I greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Borden 
liifs.’e. Gi nnd Warden ; A. E. Bowser an(j felicitating the people of Athene

on the enterprise they hade dis
played along educational lines.

Dr. Kinney I.P.S., then read to 
Mr. Borden an address of welcome 
in which pertinent references were 
made to the past, present and 
future educational policy of the 
Dominion. As he finished reading,
Miss Irene Earl, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl, pre
sented to Mrs. Borden a beautiful 
bouquet, which was gracefully 
acknowledged with an expression of 
thanks and a kiss.

Mr. Borden was greeted with a 
storm of applause, and during his 
eloquent address—one of the finest 
ever heard in Athens—he held the 
close attention of the large audi
ence, frequently evoking their 
audible endorsement by reference 
to the new national spirit that is 
pervading all Canada. Of Athens, 
before coming here, he had heard 
much, and in comparing it with 
ancient Athens, he hoped that here 
as there, Education and Patriotism 
would continue to be fully exempli
fied. He was not afraid of the 
unity of the Canadian people, but 
he thought that teachers should 
obtain a full knowledge of Canada's 
vastness and communicate that 
knowledge to the children, so that 
a love of the home land and of their 
neighbors in the scattered provinces 
of the Dominion would be firmly 
implanted. Canada is our home, 
and our children should be taught 
to reverence it as such. After speak
ing very clearly respecting our re
presentative system of government, 
he closed with a tribute to Canada 
and the great work that is being 
accomplished by the schools.

Prolonged applause followed Mr.
Borden’s address, and it was mani
fest thaffhis eloquent and scholarly 
words had met with a full measure 
of appreciation.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, who had been 
largely instrumental in bringing to 
a successful issue the opening, then 
gave a very felicitous address add 
closed by moving a vote of thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Borden, which was 
seconded by Mr. Win. Johuston, I.
P. S., and warmly endorsed by the 
audience. To this Mr. Borden gave 
an appreciative reply.

At intervals during the evening 
fine music was discoursed by the 
orchestra, and George B. Fax., a 
talented entertainer from Toronto, 
gave a number of selections. Mr.
Fax proved very popular with the 
audience and was repeatedly en
cored at each appearance.

The national anthem closed one 
of the most notable gatherings ever 
held here. A large number of ladies 
and gentlemen then met Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden and were very gracious
ly received.

skim mil
WMThe A.M.S. Opening both machines that it 

ini possible 10 read it oft Judging 
•>y looking at, or as you might say, 
guwsiag, the DeLaval left more fat 
in, even at the low temperature.

THOR J ELLIS,
Representative of tin- Kingston Dairy" 

School

Oak Leaf Honor Roll
Sr. IV—Oh.s Yate, Mary Shel

don. - /
Jr. IV.—Alvan Ralph, «Jack 

Johnson, *Jennie Johnson, Nellie 
Williamson, *Luella Boyd.

Sr. ÏIL—Ida Williamson, Wilfred 
Ralph, *Ormsn Nonn, «Wallace 
Johnson, 'Gwendoline Green.

Sr. II.—Jennie Bail, Hattie Wiltee.
Those marked * were absent for 

some of the examination papers.
T. R. Whaust, Teacher.

y7
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Mr. Johnston also made a test of the 

DeLaval skim milk and announced the 
result to be the same as that given for 
the Simplex, via. : 08. He was not 
permitted to test the Simplex milk.

It was expected that this contest 
would prove a full and final settlement 
of all matters in dispute between these 
rival machine owners, but in the 
absence of signed articles as to condi
tions end acceptance of the verdict 
there is still opportunity ftr disputa
tions.

■m
mm decided that the erection of the 

building as it stands to-day would 
best serve the public Interest and 
meet the requirements of the Educa
tion Department

The contractors were ' for stone
work, Messrs. Moulton A Eaton ; 
for the brickwork, Messrs. Eaton 
Bros. ; and for the carpenter and 
metal work, etc., Mr. J. C. Speagle 
of Westport ; heating and ventila
tion, Messrs. Brown & Semple of 
Brockville

The contractors did their work The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
thoroughly and well, and the result of Montreal during December handled

over fifty thousand subscriptions, 
which is more than anv other paper in 
Canada recives in a whole year. It ia 
au enormous figure, the greatest that 
paper ever reached, but reports say that 
January will do even better, and from 
present appearances they fully expect 
75.000 Tne popularity of that great 
Weekly and the lovely picture that 
goes with it, “Queen A lexandra, Her 
Grandchildren and Dogs,"’ are account
able for the increase, but it is said their 
special premium, “The Farmer’s 
Manual and Veterinary Guide,” has 
alone added over 20,000 new su1 «crib 
era. They are printing another large 
edition of the book, and our advice to all 
farmers is to secure a copy before they 
are all gone. Samples of their picture 
and In ok cm be seen at this office 
Don’t miss them.

-r
yxj

fVi A Green Old Age
Mr- R. J Seymour of Toledo was in. 

Atkeos last week end reported the 
death ot Toledo’s two oldest resident^ 
which occurred on Thursday, Jan. 4» 

Mrs. Wm. Leacock, was taken eiok 
Christmas Day and two days after her 
sister, Mr. Henry Seymour, was taken 
siok. Both died within three hours of 
each ether, and i there was a double 
funeral in the Presbyterian church.

The late Mrs. Leacock was 98 yearn 
ot age. while her slater, Mrs. Seymour, 
was 86 years of age. Mrs. Leacock 
is servived by one eon, Mr. George 
Leacock, of Frankville. Mrs. Sey
mour leaves three sons and two 
daughters. They also leave two 
sisters, Mrs. Robb and Mrs. Hutton.

VvUi
1

nMtr
No road too rough—no weather too cold 

for Lumberman’s and Boots.
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

'‘The mark of quality” » on all genuine

As Bad

Biggest on Record

is a building that excites the 
admiration of all who inspect it. 
The building is 50x50 ft., two 
storeys with an 8 ft. basement, 
double stairways, ample cloak 
rooms above and below, spacious 
hallway, a teachers’ room in the 
tower, the whole heated by steam. 
The color scheme of the interior is 
buff and it presents a very hand
some appearance.

In the erection of this fine build
ing, Athens quite lived up to its 
reputation as an important edu
cational centre, and the people of 
the village fully appreciate the 
kindly recognition accorded their 
enterprise in this regard by Mr. R. 
L. Borden and the distinguished 
gentlemen wh o were with him on the 
platform on Tuesday evening.

I m
:

:
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Sale Register
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, Joel Church will 

sell by auction at his farm near 
Frankyille all his farm stock, im
plements, etc. No reserve. Liber
al terme. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Thursday, January 25, Mr. J. A. 
Taylor will offer for sale at his 
premises, two miles north of Plum 
Hollow P. O., 22 milch cows, two 
teams, implements, vehicles, etc. 
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Jan. 30, Joe. W. Hutchi
son will sell at hie premises, Escott, 
28 choice dairy cows, a registered 
Holstein cow, 2 heifers, 3 brood 
sows, vehicles, implements, etc. 
W. I. Mallorv, auctioneer.

iOn Thursday, Feb. 1, Johnson A. 
Green will sell at his premises, 
Athens, 38 head of pure bred (reg.) 
and grade Holstein cattle, drag, 
sawing machine, vehicles, imple
ments, hay, grain, household funi- 
ture, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. A. M. 
Eaton, auctioneer.

T
H-T.

Delta L0 0.F. InstallationFor Sale i
Oil Tuesday evening of last week 

Mr. W. J. Reynolds, D.D G.M. of St. 
Lawrence District of the I.O.O.F.,

Frame dwelling with good out buildings—one 
acre of good land—fruit trees—good well- 
situated a mile end a quarter west of Athens 
on the Fine Hill road. For particulars, appl> 
•on the premices to

s
0

MRS. M. KIRW1N, Athens P. O.
R

COAL t)IL I
G

Grand Treasurer j J. E Barlow, 
Ur ud Recn ding Secretary, sud W. J. 
Ilii-eh. Greed Finaivi Ï Secretary. 
The new officers are,—

I
Impie t“d— o rvst. ■ I Sp.rav hiylily 

refined, no smo-e, wives a pure white 
light. For sa e at only régulai pi ices

M. G. LEE. Albers

A Grand Trunk Innovation, NA SEPARATOR TEST
In order to facilitate the prompt 

delivery of baggage at Toronto, Mont
real and Hamilton, and to avoid delay 
and annoyance often occasioned at 
these points, the General Baggage 
Department of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System are arranging for the 
checking of baggage from all stations 
in Canada direct *o residences, hotels, 
railway 
wharves in the above cities.

Under this arrangement a passenger 
from any station on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, upon payment of 25c 
tor each piece, will be able to shock 
their baggage direct to any residence, 
hotel, etc., thus avoiding the necessity 
of. making arrangement! lor delivery 
on arrival and insuring the piompt 
receipt of baggage at destination.

Under this sysiein baggage when 
received from trains at destination will 
be immediately delivered direct to the 
Transfer Co., for PROMPT DE 
LIVERY, thus avoiding delays pre
viously occasioned by placing same in 
baggageroom, recording, re-assorting, 
etc., thus saving time and unnecessary 
handling.

Further announcement will be made 
of date this service will be put into 
eflect.

A
LJPG.—P. B Bresee.

N. G.—Gen. Dillon.
V.G.—G. Snffel.
R.S.—R. J. Greene.
Trees.—C. C. Copeland.
R.S.N G.—J. E. Barlow. 
L.S.N U.—O. Brown. 
R.S.V.G.—Dr. fchipman. 
L.S.V.G.-W. W. Phelps. 
R.S.S.—W. Jacquith.
L S.S.—;D. Campbell.
Warden—W. Topping 
Conductor—W. Morris.
I.G.—H. Hazel ton.
O. G.—S. Whaley.
Chanlain—Rev. R. J. Garrett.

52-6 A large (number of farmers, dairy
men, cheesemen and agents assembled 
at the factory of Mr. Wm. Henderson, 
Lake Eloida, on Thursday afternoon 
last to witness a test of merit to be 
made of the “Alpha De Laval” and 
“Simplex Link blade” separators.

These rivals for popular favor had 
liefoiti met in similar contests, and the 
results had been so variously stated 
that it was thought to be advisable 
that a final contest should be held. It 
was probably with this thought in 
mind that Mr Geo. R. Johnston, 
agent for the DeLaval, published in the 
Reporter a challenge in which it was 
stipulated that “conditions of previous 
tests should govern.”

The challenge was pro nptly accept 
ed by Mr. A. Rabb, representing the 
Simplex Link-blado, and the news that 
a trial was to take place soon became 
generally known.

Now, we do not know what those 
stipulated “conditions" 
during the forenoon it became evident 
that the rival agents were far from 
agreeing as to their nature ; an that 
there seemed little prospect of an 
amicable agreement as to conditions 
governing test being arranged.

Following an exchange of rempli 
mente and a more or less heated his 
torical review of previous tests, Mr. 
Johnston drew up an I signed the fol 
lowing conditions to govern test :—

(1) Total milk, 8838 lbs., each 
machine to separate half, taken from 
one vat.

(2) Temperature 80 deg.
(8) At a temperature of GO deg., 

each machine to separate 200 lbs. of 
tainted milk.

(4) Cream to contain 32 per cent ot

D
0If You Suffer From c

Headache u
Mstations and steamboat
Ea.Zutoo Tablets Will Cure It. N1 TThe tablets cure my 

completely that I don’t mind having 
them any more.

headaches so

-FUR SALE- iANSON A. GARD, 
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa, Ont. s
Special Clearing Sale of 

Fine Furs during this month. Da 
not misa it.

Beautiful Mink, Alaska Sable, and 
Fox Stoles and muffs.

Furs made to order, remodelled, 
repaired, dyed or dressed.

We are Experts in All Fur ' 
Work.

Delicate women have in your remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction. 

MRS. THOS. PATRICK,
Bulwer, Que.

The ceremony as conducted by M r. 
Reynolds was one of the very 
ever held in the district. His fine 
voice, clear enunciation, and faultless 
presentation of the various charges 
very favorably impressed all On ad 
journing to the banquet hall a fine 
spread was found in waiting. The 
Delta triple-linkers are noted for their 
hospitality and this occasion proved no 
exception to the rule. Following 
the feast of good things Mr. R. J 
Green was elected chairman, Mr. G. F. 
Donnelley, toast master, and an hour 

spent very pleasantly in social 
and in listening to brief, 

entertaining addresses, 
pleasant evening closed with singing of 
Auld Lang-syne, which was done in a 

that would have delighted the

our I
beet N

The editor of the Chronicle keeps a 
box in his desk and can testify from per
sonal experience, that they do what is 
claimed for them.

V
E
R

L. E. CHARBONNEL, 
Kx-GrandMaster Grand Lodge, I.O.OJF^ 

Cookshire, P.Q.
were, and Y

F. J. Griffin, p.They are Harmless as Soda.
0

BROCKVILLEKing St. East. 0
RInvited Guests

I HARD WAREconverse
Among the invited guests for the 

A.M S. opening, the following were en 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Donovan, 
Mr. and Mia. R. L. Borden, Messrs 
D. Derbyshire, M.P , J. R Da ma veil, 
M.P.P., Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P., 
John Culbert, ex-M.P., H. Stewart, 
Mayor of Brockville, A. T. Wilgress, 
editor Times; by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson, inspector Kinney, Inspect
or Connolh, Air. J. F. Baker of King
ston; ity Mr. and Mrs Tbos. Beroev, 
Mesura. Geo. Tavlor, M.P , W. Beatty, 
ex M.P.P., W. Richardton, Co. Clerk, 
R. J. Jelly, Co. Treasurer. W J. Curie, 
Supt. B W. <fc N.W., ex-mayor, Harri
son ; by Mr. and Mr.-. W. G Parish, 
Hin Honor Judge McDonald ; by Rev. 
R B and Miss Patterson, His Honor 
Judge Reynolds ; by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
S Kendrick, ex warden Geo. S. Johns
ton ; by Mr. and Mrs G. E. Judson, 
Mr. and Mrg. Phil Halladay.

This very C
Dr. Hugo’s Health 

Tablets for
"X 0

NThe attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks,

manner
heart of that veteran banqueter, Bro. 
Wilkinson.

DWbmen i
T
IOpera House, Brockville

Monday, Jan. 29th 0I They are thé prescription of a 
B specialist.
I This is an age of specialists,— 
H men who give all their time, stu- 
1 dy, ar.d practice to some particu- 
I lar branch of medicine. There 
J are specialists of the eye, special
ly ists in diseases of the lungs, spe- 
, cialists in disedSes of women. It 
« costs something to get a prescrip

tion from a specialist, but it is 
worth all it costs, when you get it. 

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 
u# Women are the prescription of 
J Dr. Hugo, of Paris, a specialist of 
m forty years’ experience in diseases 
fl of women.
B It embraces the latest medical 
1 discoveries of the other skilled 
■ physicians in the world. It might 
y be called a compound prescrip- 
8 t ion of the world’s best specialists. 
W No ordinary physician can pres
to cribe such a remedy. The better 
Yl the physician, the nearer will be 
h his prescription to that of Dr. 
B Hugo.

Thousands of women m Europe 
have paid $50 for a consultation 
with Dr. Hugo and got the same 
remedy. Considering the 
they received from it, it was 
worth $50, but it costs women 
now only 50c. for six dozen tab» 
lets—enough for an extended 
treatment

It is a compound remedy con
taining all the tonics and altera
tives that any woman can need, 
no matter what her condition. 
For women suffering from a run
down condition, or any weakness 
peculiar to her sex, it is now a^ 
knowledged to be beyond doubt 
or question the best remedy avail
able to-day. It makes healthy 
women.

N
“His Highness the Bey,” which en

joyed a run of five months in the La 
Salle Theatre, is one of the greatest 

that have been pioduced in.

etc.
AH my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of t !«<• values offered.

fat.
{5) Machines to be flushed with skim 

uiilk.
(6) Samples to be taken from the 

run of each machine.
(7) A composite test of all samples 

together to Ve made.
(8) Catalogue speed to govern.
Mr. Rabb declined to sign thes«‘ 

conditions, but, with the exception of 
sections 5 ard 7, they were observed 
by both parties in the contest.

Mr. Wm. Henderson served weighed 
quantities of milk alternately to the 
machines. A start was ni de at 1 05 
and the finish was very close, the Link 
blade completing its half in one hour 
and 30 minutes and the De Laval in

successes
Chicago in ten years. The corned y 

I y removed temporarily to admit 
of the fulfilment of previous contracts, 
I nit. to all appearances, from a box office 
standpoint, it could have enjoyed pros
perity at the La Salle for another season 

The comedy is the work of F. R. 
Adams and W. M. Hough and the 
music is by Joseph E. Howard, famous 

No ambi-

W. G. JOHNSON
STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Open Throughout 
Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

composer of popular songs, 
tious efforts have b^en attempted by 
Mr. Howard, the music throughout 
lieing of the kind that lingers in the 
memory of the h'-arer and he finds 
himself, involuntarily, whistling it as he 

the pi*y house. “Julie Dooley”, 
‘ Orange Blossom Land” and a score of 
>thers scattered throughout the two 

net* are of the type that dare, the 
hearer not to whistle them. The en
semble numbers are ot more martial 
-iwing while numerous melodious 
ballads and duets make the opera one 
ot" the uiost|tiinefiil of the decade.

The story tells of the tribulations of 
a Turkish Bey, whose country is besieg
ed by allied powers and who seeks a 
substitute to accept b'H throne and the 
attentions of the executioner who is 
• •xnested to visr him Through a 
series of adventures a German Band 

from Kankakee becoui* s

It Quiets 
the Cough

Kingston Business 
Collegeone h mr and 83 minutes.

In anticipation of the test, Messrs. 
Derbyshire & Co. wrote to Mr. 
Mitchell, superintendent of the King
ston Dairy School, asking him to send 

qualified to accurately determine 
the character of the wo1 k done by the 
con peting machines, 
responded by sending one of the assis
tants from the school, Mr. Thos. J. 
Ellis who made a test and has given 
out for publication the following signed 
report :—

leaves
9 Limited

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON ONTARIO

This is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble in consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
—it controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about this.

The beet kind of » testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

A modern, permanent,^ reliable school, eetab

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal.

Mr. Mitchell

J. B. McKay,
President.

In 1855 higher education was not 
viewed with the same favor that it 
is to-day, and when in that year the 
educational pioneers of this district 
undertook the work of erecting a 
building that would serve as a com
bined grammar and public school, 
they met with opposition in some 
quarters and half-hearted support in 
others. However, the building, a 
creditable stone structure, was 
erected and served its dual pur- 

well until the erection of the

CASH VALUELake Eloida, Jan 11, 1906 
Result of cream separator contest, 

held to-day in Hend^rs m’s factory, 
between the following machines, name
ly, the Simplex and DeLaval, milk «t 
a temperature of 78 degrees F., as ful 
lows :—
Per cent of fat in skim milk of

|j«jadgr
monarch of the land and also leader ..( 
a desperate band sworn to asuassinate 
the ruler. American war corre»|H)nd 
ntg, Georgian slavv girls, foreign 
liplomats and ambassadors and a 
sc ue ot comedy characters add to the 
profusion of fun that prevails The 
comedy is magnificently staged and 
gorgeously costumed in manner typic.il J relieved
uf the stvle that has won lasting success | accommodation that was beginning

to be sorely felt.
As a public and model school the

AMmde by J. O. Ayr Co., Lowell. 
Also manateeturare of

yersEET Û7>
V'/ZV,

: ?TAWA,OWT.
Imparts to its students an educa

tion that has a real cash value,

ATHENS LI V £BY Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand,
etc. Send for our 40th Annual

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with Catalogue and enter ail)’ time, a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies. n *

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt _ . .
and efficient service. Every requisite for com- VU F. G0WL1NG. PriliClDZll^. 
mercial men

We here no eoerete I We publish
.08Simplex.......................................

Per cent of fat in cream of
Simplex .....................................

Percent of fat in skim milk of
DeLnval....................................

Per cent of fat in cream of
DeLaval......... ..........................
At the request ot the DeLaval agent 

we made a test ol the machines sep 
arating at a temperature of 60 degrees, 
and there was so much fat left in the

ta. for™ ales of .11 nr medltinw. I
recovery by keeping the 
regular with Ayer’s Pllta.

Hasten
29pose

high school, about 20 years later, 
it of a pressure on its 12

.32| tor its predecessors.
a 1 . A special train will he run over the
I : IL VV. k N W By. on the night of the building continued to give good 
J i nlav. time table for which will be gitea service until Feb. 25,1905, when

it was entirely destroyed by fire.

$Oc. at dealers or by mail postpaid. 
B. N. Robinson &Co„ Coaticook, Q.

next week.
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ISSUE NO. 3. 1906.ARTICLES or DIET.
Sunlight Soap is better thtr .ukT soaps, 

but is best when used in die Sunlight way.
To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 

washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

The Amount of Food Required by an 
Ordinary Person.

A man in time of scarcity of general 
food could subsist upon two pounds of 
bread a day. He would begin to suf
fer from lack vf energy if he got less, 
but could go considerably below tho two 
pounds for a bare subsistence in times 
of great urgency, such as garrisons un
dergo in time of siege. Under these con
ditions it is disease that carries men off 
rather than starvation. One interesting 
point on
is the value of ordinary white bread. 
Rye, he states, is lower in nutritive val
ue than wheat.

The next most important article of 
diet as a source of energy is sugar. In 

• commenting on this Dr. Hutchinson 
makes an interesting statement on the 
duties of food:
f “The unfortunate thing about sugar 
is that it contains no nitrogenous mattér 

Bread does contain some,” he 
“Without nitrogenous matter 

cannot get on at all. It is absolute- 
There are two sorts of

DIO! SPEED OF AH OSTRICH.

Slow Walker, But Makes Tremendous 
Leaps When Runnini- 

Two feet* is the usual stride of an os
trich when it walks, but when the bird 
is alarmed and begins to run it change 
its mincing stride for fourteen-foot steps, 
which easily carries it over the ground 
at a rate of twenty-five miles an hour.

Ordinarily an ostrich makes no effort 
to profit with legs less than a quarter 
as long habitually use a three and four- 
foot stride, for it seems to be one of the 
rules of nature that birds like ostnche*, 
flamingoes and cranes extend their striae 
only when alarmed. The ostrich when it 
mm takes both feet off the ground at 
every stride; its progress being nmd» 
by- means of a scries of jumps so rapidly 
performed as to leave the observer under 
-he impression that ene foot remains on 
the ground until the other is placed.

ivo

Msi!

DIO!
That little word of three letters contains 

!>* mountain of expression, and shouM be the 
-watchword of every energetic, ambitious 
r»n If you or* basking in the sunshine 

i of success, don't rest on your oars in sat
isfaction. but dig. and keep on digging! No 
; matter how well you may do a thing, you 
will find a better method in practice. If 

ersity overtakes you, and you see xall- 
• ure lurking in the shadow, don’t stand wLh 
your hands in your pockets, complain about 
hard luck and give up—pitch in and dig 

•with all your might and keep on digging un- 
i til you are on top, and then dig some more! 
Slothing is accomplished in this world with
out the combination of good, hard and solid 
work combined with brains.

Take, for instance, the Paname Canal. The 
previous attempts to dig this canal failed 
for one reason—those at the head of the 
project had no desire to dig, for that is the 

-only way to complete a canal, as it will not 
dig itself. Now that American push, energy 
and brains have taken up the task, we 
eee that the canal will be dug In the qu 
est manner possible, and it will be work, 
when completed that will be a credit to the 
nation.

If you want to succeed in this world, you 
will have to liken your life unto a canal, 

•for you will have to be a digger. The 
sooner the young man learns that he will 

n his own resources the 
t him, for his digging 
mit of the dieerlnr. will 

its light, whether 
Keep It ever befor

I

which Dr. Hutchinson insists o Sunlight Soap, adv

-f#/ will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
\D, Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed
-// in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.at all. 
states, 
one
ly necessary, 
food. The two things that food does are, 
first, it keeps the body in repair, and, 
second, it supplies it with energy. Some 
foods can supply it with energy, but can
not do anything to keep it in repair. 
Bread can do both, but it is better as 
a source of energy than as a repairer."

foods instanced as

Lever Brother» Limited, Toronto •si

lcf- LORD ABERDEEN'S COURTSHIP.The Tree of the Sown. FaithAtiENTS WANTED. It’s the balsam fir.
It is coarse grained.
It shows a white wood.
It is the tree from Maine. __ ..... „„ ,
It has been “it” for nearly 30 years. When Lord Aberdeen was 30 years of 
It was “discovered” by a party of age he was still unmarried, and bis 

duck hunters. friends laughingly said he would remain
The farmers thought the shrewd New heartwhole ail his days, says the Royal 

Yorkers crazy. Magazine.
The original Christmas tree syndicate yut fate willed it otherwise. He was 

did not long enjoy a monopoly. I shooting over a friend’s estate, and all
Fir lands have gone up from $100 for | unwjttingly he crossed the border and 

thousands of acres to $10 to $20 a single , partridges belonging to Lord
I Tweedmouth. A party of keepers took 
' him in custody as a poacher, and insisted 
on his accompanying them to Lord Tweed- 
mouth’s house.

Lord Tweedmouth saw at once that 
the tale the “poacher” told was a true 
one, and persuaded him to stay for lunch. 
And so It happened that he met Ishbel, 
the daughter of the house, who charmed 
him from the first with her beauty and 
accomplishments. Now she is Lady Aber
deen.

Lucky Shot That Brought Down a 
a Bride. You cannot be expected to have faith in 

Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, as a cure for Colds, Cough* and all 
dhearesof die air passages, if you have 
not tried it. We have faith inn, and we 
guarantee iL If it doesn't cure you it cods 
you nothing. If it does it costs you 25c. 
That's fair. Try it to-day.
Shiloh has aired many thousands 
most obstinate cases, ana we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, 
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did not 
believe this we would not guarantee iL 
Shiloh has had an unbroken record of 

for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible test without failure. Further

\tr ANTED. 67 TO no PER WEEK CAN W be earned working lor ua at your 
home; send name and address for full par
ticulars. The Dominion Knitting Co., Oril
lia, Ont. * Thave to depend upor 

better ft will be to 
and the ultimate res 
reflect upon him 
success 
DIO!

Among nitrogenous
good adjuncts in supplying the defects 
of bread are beans, cheese and fish. The 
white of an egg is stated to be a very 
essential element of food. If no meat ts 
available at any time, bread, sugar and 
eggs are all that is wanted for "a very 
respectable support for the body.” Un
der conditions of comparative scarcity, if 
a child is given Its slice of bread with 
treacle “we are doing as well as we can 
for the child.” Another illustration of 
the marvellous value of bread as a food 
is given by Dr. Hutchinson. “One pound 
of beef,” he states, “is only about half 
as valuable as a source of energy as an 
equal quantity of cheese, while a given 
weight of bread yields a third more en
ergy than its equivalent in beef,”

The amount of food required by an 
ordinary person is somewhat remarkable 

„ . _T _ _ , 0 when comparison is made with an en-
Yellow Grass, Assa., N. W.T., Jan. 8. ^ man requires to be supplied

—(Special.)—No place on the prairies about 4>60o foot-tons of energy a
but can furnish some proof of the splen- That jg to ^y llis food, if con-
did work Dodds Kidney Pills are doing j$u^ed :n an cngine, would raise 4,600 
in wiping out the Kidney ailments of t(ma weigbt one foot high every day. 
the west. It was near here that little Tb-g doeg no£ aii0w for waste.—London 
Edith Harris was so wonderfully cured 
of Dropsy by them, and now Mr. John
White is giving an experience almost as Placing the Blast,

Mr. White says, “I should In clearing the ground around a 
Jet the public know of the benefit I got little/ schoolhouse some years ago it 
from Dodd's Kidney Pills. I had Rheu- became necessary to remove a. huge 
matism for years, and neither doctors boulder by blasting. Time aft" t™ 
nor medicines' did me a bit of good till the village Jack."°^'1„‘r?tBeS ^ th” 
last surin- I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, heavy charges of dynamite about tne 
They did me a great deal of good. I feel rock without other result than the de- 
like^recom mending Didd's Kidney Pills .struction of the wmdow g ass m the 

en stronger than I can talk.” school house and the opening of great
Dodd’s Kidney Pulls cure the Kidneys, holes in the earth. Finally anl**P*"' 

Sound Kidneys strain aU seeds of disease enced blaster was called m. and t 
out of the blood. They tone up the body boufder. was rent in fragments by his 
to its highest standard of health and first attempt. He knew where to place 
“ h'g the dynamite. There n'rc in the business

1, ”y' -------- «.»--------- .-world'a great many emulators of the un-
practised villager. They so place their 
publicity blasts that the explosion makes 
a great deal of noise, but produces no 
desirable results. Advertising will shat
ter the rock of popular indifference if 

Times advertisers

H4 GENTS, WE ARE PAYING LARGEST 
A commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders in America; 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

is a
I

of tho s
EVERY PLACE ON 

THE PRAIRIES The seaboard is stripped of them long ; 
since, so the tree of the season 
grows far inland.

About 1,500,000 trees a year are cut in 
the New England States.

Three-fifths of these trees grow on the 
bleak hillsides of Northern and Eeastern

Farmers and timbermen do the great
er part of the harvesting these evergreen 
delights.

An iconoclastic soul says it s the 
Christmas tree because no one has ever 
found any other use for it.

With the dwarf gray birch and the 
bitter willow shrub, it forms a final 

around the Pole

W ' MISCELLANEOUS. now

fir ANTED, YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 
YV education to enter Training School 

for Nurses. Three (3) years’ course. Second 
term commencing Jan. 1st. Apply to MUs 
Kent, Superintendent Toledo Hospital, To
ledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

ProofHas Its Cures Credited to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. is found in the many testimonials of those 

who have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mrs. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes :—

• " | bought a bottle of Shiloh’s Consumption Cum 
and found it very bénéficiât 1 havetwo children, 
and they had a terrible cough. I gave them 
everything I could think of, botthey got no better, 
until one evening my husband bought a bottle of 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed, end they slept all night. It cured 
them completely* 1 shall always keep it in the

Souvenir Post Cards
IÎ for 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, SI; 200, $•: 6*A 

«6: oil different. Largest sort finest stock 
In Canada; 600 mixed. S3; albums, all prie». 
W. R. Adams. Toronto. Ont.

John White Could get Nothing to Help 
hie Kheumatlsm Till he Tried the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

It’s All in the Sensation.
(Stratford, Kan.,,Republican.) !

When for any reason whatsoever you get 
aggrieved at the editor, Just rush Into the 
office and order your paper discontinued. 
It will make you feel as If you had done 
something, and then you might go and stick 
your finger In a bucket of water and pull 
It out again. The feeling will be the same. 
It's all in the feeling.

PILES CORED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.—
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew'ii 
Ointment Is a boon for itching Piles, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles, 
and permanently. In skin eruptions It stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
if you want evidence. 35 cents.—33

a B60LUTBLY THE BEST; PITMAN OR 
A Eclectic shorthand students write let
ters after six weeks' private instruction. 
New term, Jan. 2nd. Complete course in 
shorthand, bookkeeping, typewriting, pen
manship, $20. "Write Toronto Business 
lege, Yonge and Bloor, Toronto, Ont.

603
hedge of vegetation 
Peary is searching for.

It is said that it costs but two or 
three cents each to and the trees here. 
As they sell at from 25 cents to $5, it 
would seem to be » good business.

After the fir crop has been cut off 
the land will not produce anything un
til it has been burned over. ,

Previous to this Christmas tree busi- 
the fir lands of Maine were exempt 
taxation, because they were held

SHILOH
. Col-

gfcggg medicine i> «old.25c. withExpress.E TkICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
X Scotch, 6 tor 15 cento. Dominion Sup
ply House, King street, Hamilton, Ont. Wonders of the Wireless,

Wireless telegraphy, from a marvellusly 
interesting scientific demonstration, has be
come an accepted commercial fact. Nowa
days ships on the seas, that once were att 
entirely cut off from communication with 

land as though they were on another 
planet, are now constantly within speaking 
distance of some wireless station or some 
sister vessel. It is all wonderful and awe
inspiring, and recalls that day enly three- 
quarters of a century ago when the first 
pious message of wonderment was trans
mitted between New York and Washing-

Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Diar- nesa

■ from
’ I valueless.

Though pines, spruces and even hem- 
odest conceptions and | locks are used in different parts of the 

country as Christmas trees, in the East 
this superior and fragrant balsam fir is 
the tree of trees, forming 95 per cent, ol 

in its the big Maine output*

theIt relieves quickly

BELIEVE!
BELIEVE in the me 

in the purest ideals of humanity.
BELIEVE always and in all circumstances 

e final victory of justice, righteous
ness and truth.

BELIEVE in your own country, 
constitution, its laws, ito principles
^^BEIJEVEi in a great deal more than you 

touch and handle and see with your

in th
Whiskey Shipped in Barrel of Apples.
The United States customs officials 

have made an important seizure at New
port at the office of an express company. 

. . . v -, A barrel, supposed to contain apples,
A snapshot *7„* consigned to parties in Maryland from

husband of his wi the ! Quebec, was opened and found to containof the over mantel procured him the V , F Canadian whiskey.
dismissal of a summons taken out by u- ° , , , ,,, ,her at the West London police court, the A layer of apples covered the bottles.
magistrate observing that a JjUsbMid Sunlight Soap is better than other nape, 
must be either an angel or an idiot who ^ .g beat when nBed in the Sunlight way. 
would tolerate such conduct on the part gUy gmilight Soap and follow directions, 
of his wife.

4
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB

Miaard’s Liniment Corel Colds, &c. Is the only kidney treatment that has prov
en equal to correct all the evils that are 
likely to befall these physical regulators. 
Hundreds of testimonials to prove the cura
tive merits of this liquid kidney specific In 

of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation

^BELIEVE in the force of the human will 
to do whatever is wise and necessary to ne

°BELIEVE in the good of human 
and of this, no matter how dark
^BELIEVE that the discipline of life, !ts 
chastenings, ito hardships, its mysteries, 
are part of a great, wise plan.

BELIEVE in the order of things, in tne 
universe, as reasonable and good, that the 
laws of nature are wise, wholesome and
beBELLEVE in yourself, as sent into the 
world to do and to be something worth 
while and as able to accomplish this en*J.

BELIEVE in duty as an ever-present ob
ligation, for which no man or woman ever 
did or ever can escape without making inner

Snapshot as Evidence.
AWFUL HEAT OF VOLCANOES.

Melted Rock Attains a Temperature of 
i,600 Degrees F.

In a recently published volume on vol- 
Professor C. Doclter undertakes

nature. cases
of the bladder, inflammation, dropsical ten
dency. Don’t delay.—22 1

properly handled, as 
long ago discovered. Professor’s Wife, Too.

While calling the other day on a friend 
who lives with a Professor's family 1 was 
astounded to hear the wife of the Pro
fessor call down the stairs to the servant, 
“Katie, Katie, put me on a couple of hot 
irons, please.” My friends said he guess
ed Katie could do so with great joy. — 
Lippincott’s Magazine.

canoes
to tell why volcanoes have eruptions.
Melted rock such as is flung from Vesu-
vius requires a temperature of USOO^de- Liniment Co., Limited.

raVrE-r™.;.".' nVML.*
rock which still remains solid, because real, who called it the at Nova 
Its temperature is less than that of the Scotia Liniment. It does the doctors 
melting point corresponding to the pres- work; it is particularly good m cases of 
pure under which it rests, and below Rheumatism and Sprains, 
that again there must be rock or mag
na in a state of fusion ; it is to this 

that Professor Doclter looks for

Chances Galore for the Boy.
better than spanking. thatThe boy of to-day has little to fear 

the field is becoming overcrowded in our 
own country. If. is just being opened. It Is 
for the young men who are just beginning 
to think what a wonderful world this Is, to 
study well the achievements of the past and 
to see in what manner they are to be im
proved. Never did the world call more loud
ly. more insistently, for young men with 
force, energy and purpose—young men train- 

to do some one thing—than to-day. And 
year that cry grows louder, more in- 

t. But the times demand men of large.

Spanking does not cure children of

MERS, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don t 
blame the child; the chances are it cans 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

BELIEVE that man’s richest, comp 
life needs soil and atmosphere, and 
these are nourished and cherished by 
things beside cold, hard, demonstrable 

BELIEVE In the value of life, 
less boon of the Creator, and 
sider for a moment the possibility of wast- 

lt throwing it away or of destroying

that

as a prlce- 
never con-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all tihrd, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horees, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Sayp $5C by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

edYours Truly,
G. G. DUNSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.

liberal, energetic minds, and the man who 
insists on doing business in the old-fashion
ed. humdrum way is as much behind the pro
cession as is the man who Insists on trav
eling with an ox team instead

Ingmagna
the primary source of all volcanic activ
ity. At the same time the depth at 
which this primary reservoir of magna ! 
lies and the pressure under which it is 
confined are so great that a direct erup
tion from it is inconceivable, but when 
bv movements in the overlying crust or 
otherwise a channel is opened the magna

the melting point. In these circumstan- this game, says the Boston Herald. But I 
ecs solidification begins. sometimes you play it with b°)s, if jou|

From all volcanoes large quantities of weren’t m a school where the play y 
steam, of carbonic acid and other gases , were separate. And it was a lovely game 
arc Evolved, and the course of every lava i to play at recess. ....
-stream is marked by clouds of steam | There were two goals—in this particu- 
evolved from the cooling lava. At one j lar game the school house wall ajid the 
time—and the idea is still common— j fence—about 35 feet apart, just a good 
this steam was supposed to have been de- . run.
rived from sea water which has obtain- The girl who was “it” stood half way 
ed access to the molten lava while still between the rest—any number could 
underground but this explanation is now ! play, but usually there were eight — 
generally rejected, being impossible in Parted out by getting in a row along the 
some cases and inadequate in all, and the wau };ut it wasn’t long until they 
greater part of the steam and other cm- distributed everywhere between and at 
anations from a volcano are now regard- t^e two goals.
ed as directly derived from an original you 6ee> the girl who is “it” dare» you 
store in the interior of the earth. How- ^ nm by holding out her hands and 
ever this may be. it is certain that the coaxinff “pom-pom-pull-away ! Any way 
magna from which volcanic lava is de- ^ get-away.”
rived is not merely a state of igneous vo*‘ have to get down to the
fusion, but is combined with water gas- othgr , as {ast as you can go, dodg
es which are given off as it solidifies, . n(1 darting and taking every possible
and by their escape frequently form min- ‘n=to„e of t,fe groups o£ girIs always 
tatnre volcanoes on the surface of lava standf around =t reCess, and very "" 
streams. renient to sneak through and hide be

hind.
If ‘tit” grabs you and you pull away, 

and make your goal, well and good. But 
if she bangs on, you have to stay and 
help her catch the rest.

As soon as all are caught,
caught first has to be “it” and you 

do it all over again.
It is a lot of fun and some girls arc so 

slow that they have to stay “it” all 
through recess. But generally everybody 
gets caught several times.

y believe that there were wise people be
fore you, and that there will be such after 
you and do not imagine that wisdom was 
torn with you or will die with you.

BELIEVE that the “Will to believe can 
be strengthened, and that you can and ought 
to pass over once for all from the doubting 
mood into the strong, brave, fixed attitude 
of faith. _______ _ ________

Mioard’i Liniment Cures Distemper.

of by rail
Bachelor, Widows and Hogs.

Mr J. K. Daniel, a thrifty bachelor of 
Walnut Grove township, will do to tie to, 
and would provide a sumptuous living for a 
*nnd wife. He has just killed two pigs 14 
months old that weighed 429 and 4ML Won
der if there is another bachelor in the coun
ty that can beat him?

We must say hurrah for the widows as 
well as the bachelors in raising n 
Mrs. Adeline Cash, of Duchville 
killed four pigs that made her 1,440 pounds 
of meat, and her neighbor, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Walker, also killed four that tipped the 
beam at 1,450.

POM-POM-PULL-AWAY. The Calm “Bad Man.”
The bad man of genuine sort 

ed the part assigned to him in 
imagination. The long-haired blusterer, 
adorned with a dialect that never was spok
en serves very well in eastern fiction about 
the west, but that is not the real thing. 
The most dangerous man was apt to be 
quiet and smooth spoken. When an antag
onist blustered and threatened the most 
dangerous bad man only felt rising in «hi» 
own soul, keen and stem, that strange ex
ultation which often comes with combat 

naturally hr

TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.—The
dictum to stop eating because you have in
digestion has tong since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Aneapple Tablets iritroduced a 
new era in the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat his 
fill of anything and everything he relishes, 
and one tablet taken after the meal will 
aid the stomach In doing its work. 60 in a 
box, 35 cents.—24

rarely look- 
the popularjust the Game to Play During School 

Recess.

Queen Victoria’s Sons-in-law.
Queen Victoria was liberal in honors 

to her foreign sons-in-law, and she made 
of Prin/v Louis of

big porkers, 
township,

royal highnesses 
Hesse, Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein. and Prince Henry of Battenberg 
within a few days of their respective 
marriages, and bestowed on each of them 
the Order of the Garter. On the Mar
quis of Lome, however, no special dis
tinctions wer showered. He is now 
the Duke of Argyll, in succession to his 
father, and he is a Knight of the This
tle; but though more than thirty-four 
years have elapsed since he wedded 

Victoria’s fourth daughter, the 
Gutter has not been given him.—Mod
ern«Society, London.

Scarcity of American Ships.
(New York Herald.)

Out of 4,217 arrivals of all classes of ves
sels from foreign ports at New York last 
year the American flag flew over only 760 
ships. According to figures given out at 
the barge office recently 478 of the 760 ves
sels were steam powered, and there ware 
five ships, twenty-five barques, six bri 
and 246 schooners among the sailing vessels. 
In this time there were 2,844 steamships un
der foreign flags entered at the custom 
house, of which 1,355 
German.

for the man
DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 

alternative for a well-known and highly re
spected lady of Wingham, Ont, who had 
travelled over two continents in a vain 
search for a cure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six 
bottles cured, and her own written testi- 

ny closes with these words; “It has saved 
my life.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Emigrants Could Be Spared.
Is It possible that England knows when 

she has enough? She has decided to part 
with Fanning and Washington Islands, m 
the Pacific .and offers them for sale. These 

have an area of 21 square

igsIs.
reefs to be sold 
miles and a population of 150. Suppose we 
buy them and use them as a penal colony.

various and sundry citizens or 
this nation who might obtain employment 
there, for they steadfastly neglect to find 
it here, except through dark and devious 
devisings. Put ashore with materials for 
building and with seeds for garden truck, 
they might be left to themselves to work or 
die. and really it wouldn’t matter much 
to the rest of us which course they lected.

were British and" 521-20

The
Jury’s Peep Through a Window. New Light for Photographers.

The necessity of altering the law com- M. Raoul Pictet, the well known Gen-
pelling jurists to view dead bodies waa evese inventor, states that he has discov- 
illustratcd in an unusual manner in an a ncw light by which photographs
inquest, says the London Chronicle. The may be taken at night even better than 
person had died from diphtheria, and the during the day. 
inquiry took place owing to the doctor t ---- l ■ ■

^ “rëfuieVto riew t?/lod^wht Orange Blossoms
told to do so by the coroner, saying they j T6at prK|ona remedy, Is a positive core for an female 6l,«»,n Write for aeeortpOeo
were not going to run the risk of infec- ; p^y^uiar end free «ample. R. S. McGILL, Stmeoe, Oat.
tion. The village schoolmaster, who was . . . __ . : . ............... '.ZJOU
on the jury, pointed out the danger of his

SttS FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
by the jury standing in a garden and 
looking at the body through a window.

Miaard’s Llnimeat Cures Garget in Cows

Synchronization. 
(Albany Journal.)

Mrs Murphy—That'a a tolne boy you have
^aSS (wub M'yd pride)—He'll 

•be two years ould to-morrow, an’ he wor 
born on the same day^as his father.

Woman’s Definition of Success.
A Kansas woman. Mrs. A. J. Stanley, of 

in, has been awarded a prize of 3250 
Boston firm for the best answer to the 

nstitutes success ’’ She 
as achieved success who has 
tghed often and loved much : 

gained the respect of intelligent 
the love of little children; who has 

his tasjc;

by°a°'
question, “What con 
•wrote: “He has ac’i 
lived well, lau 
who has 
men and
filled his niche and accomplished 
who has left the world hi tter than he fou

•thcr by an improved poppy, a perfect 
or a rescued soul; who has ncv>r 

th's beauty nr fail- 
lonkM for

hrv:: whose life was an inspiration; whose 
memory a benediction.”

Confession.
whoever (Buffalo Commercial.)

The author had been dragged fainting 
from a crowd of shoppers.

“Almost like my last book,” he murmur
ed. recovering his senses.

The listeners, being of delicate perception, 
knew then that the book had fallen dead 
from the press.

whee tow nqmSn a

Tub; Pail, Wash Basin or Milk PanIt. whether ™" Salaries of British Ministers.
Of all the members of his Majesty’s 

Cabinet lie Lord Chancellor receives the' 
highest salary, namely, $50,000 ; the 
Prime Minister, the Ministers of the 
Interior, Exterior, Colonies, War, li- 
nance and the Secretary for Indian Af
fairs receives $25,000 each, the Secretary 
for Ireland $21.500, and the other 
hers of the Cabinet a salary of $10,000 | 
each. The lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
receives $100,000 a year, the Lord Chan- 

and the first

lacked appreciation of ear 
#td to express it: who has always 1
Hi» he * in ethers and riven the ask jour grocer far

||
E. B. EDDY'SGood Pay of the Press Agent.

(Washington Post.)
The press agent of the Panama Canal 

ehould not be put out of business until he 
explains why the 
plies for the 20,000 men on the isthmus 
should get twice the pay of the man who 
performs the same service for the 60,000 
men of the army.

0

FIBRE WARE articlesman who purchases sup-

cellor for. Ireland $40,000,
Secretary of Public Works, $10,000. 
The three latter officials, however, hold 
no portfolio. ,

YOU WILL FIND THEY <HVB YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME

x Training the Apprentice. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE l
i

When a married woman begins to j 
complain that all men are alike she ; 
uagh-b ju»t tu» wtiii pack up «ui\I go hoaie j
to mamma.

A barber in the Commercial mad. Step
ney, Eng., announces “Free shaving by 
an apprentice every Tuesday. Not re

fer cu*â or mistake* he teliouhl •
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY T HE

#pOH£U>i£
mmJu.” I

<r t

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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PULLMAN SLEEPER
DROPPH) 15 ftfl.CZAR STILL RETAINS 

AUTOCRATIC POWER.
e

x Car of a Wabash Train Plunges from the Elevated 
Tracks to Pavement Below at St. Louis.

SH t™î. T.n is—Plunmnc from the. voted track» that skirt the river frontLhtfs,.«««. I sssi M
the Pullman sleeping car Harcourt at- careened to the westward and
inched to the Wabash train, due at the broke the' Wooden railing that runs al- 
Union station at 7 39 . m. dropped^ W ^trac^

fifteen feet to the granite paving « the eteel suppcïU of the elevated
road and the walls of the building» fac
ing the levee.

The injured:
W. F. Miner, Roswell, N. J., knee-cap 

broken.
I. Regenburg, New York, N. Y., head

CU Mrs. D. Furay, Chicago, rib broken.
j w. Patterson, Milwaukee, left arm 

broken, head cut, rib broken, and un
able to aepafc.

Mr», and Mr. J. G. Pomery, of Chi
cago. Mrs. Pomeroy injured internally.

Charles Sutton, of Providence, R. I., 
back wrenched.

Government Will Go No Further Than It Has Re
garding a Constituent Assembly.

Witte Depends Upon the Manchurian Army to
itRestore Order When It Returns Home.

way»
of the levee this morning and seven pas
senger» on board were injured, one of 
them eeriously. The remainder of the 
train continued to the Union station. 
The only member of the crew left with 
the derailed car was the negro porter.

The crash of the car, as it landed on 
the pavement, resounded through the 
half-dozen warehouses and factories that 
stand near the scene. Many volunteers 
among the workmen, directed by ber- 
ceant Quinlivan, of Carr street station, 
broke open the vestibules of the sleeper 
and carried out the injured passengers. 
The sleeper had just swung into the cle-

righti granted to the people. Continu
ing the paper quotes Prmnier Witte as 
saying that much is expected from the 
Manchurian army in the restoration of 
order in Russia. Only the rear forces, 
otherwise the reservists, comprising 
thirty per cent of the army, are demor
alized. The remainder are in splendid 
condition. The demonstration of mourn
ing planned to commemorate January 

(Red Sunday), include» calling a two 
days’ general strike beginning at noon, 
January 21st. The rods of St Peters
burg are striving to force a conflict and 

a consti- a repetition of tlie Moscow barricade of 
Streets and other features of the rebel
lion there.

According to the Stovo the complete 
report of the Count Von Verontozoff- 
Dashkoff, Viceroy of the Caucasus, shows 
that the situation in Trans-Caucasia is 
much more alarming than outlined in 
the published statements on the subject. 
,It also contains an urgent appeal for 

the ra-enforcements.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15. Premier 
Witte, according to the Novoe Vremya, 
at the reception yesterday of the dele
gation headed by the Mayor of St. Pet
ersburg, which called on him to request 
a relaxation of the orders of the pre
fect of police against meetings in the 
interests of the electoral campaign, de
clared emphatically that the government 
would not go an inch beyond the imperial 
manifesto in the question of transfdrm- 
ing the Natonal Assembly into 
tuent assembly for the purpose of for
mulating a constitution, and will not tol
erate any attempt to do so, which would 
make it a revolutionary assembly and 
subject to disolution by the Emperor.

The NovoeVremya also claims that the 
Premier announced that the Emperor 
had not abrogated autocratic power and 
could still by an imperial manifesto, 
broaden, abridge and even abolish

f

Iï
7 itself and the Port Huron Savings Bank, 

as to which was technically the victim 
of his work. Each is trying to shift the 
loss to the other.

In the meantime, at Lansing, the su
preme court yesterday decided that the 
Maccabees have a remedy at law against 
the bank, and has cited the order and 
Judge Law to show cause why the chan
cery suit against the bank should not 
be prohibited.

Labor party in the House of Commons. 
She asserted that ehe was convinced of 
the ultimate victory of the democratic 
movement and prophesied that the new 
Government would not last longer than 
eighteen months.

“You workers,”
“are the empire, 
sponeibility and 
dom for your children.

Her Ladyship was accorded a tremen
dous ovation by crowds of dock labor
ers, who went without their dinner» to 
listen to her speech.

t

w JK said the Countess, 
Remember your re

tire seeds of free-sow
- co as«p substitute for liquor. The drug 

produces a delirium that is supreme 
bliss in its first stages, but culminates 
in complete temporary lose of the 
power of speech, hearing and sight.

Two hundred and fifty bucks have 
formed a lodge, which holds these se
cret orgies almost nightly, during 
which inconceivable excesses are in
dulged in.

COUNTERFEIT
CERTIFICATES.

CAPT. J. SINCLAIR, 
Secretary for Scotland.

THE FORESTRY 
CONVENTION.

on the wav. The petitions were signed the 48-hour week m agreed to m toe ed- 
by the residents of Cincinnati, Pittsburg, lied trades it would be <™;«dal to the 
Cleveland and other places. interests of lithographers pant tee

Giovanni Toile, husband of tee con- union demands. On tee other hand, 
demised woman, w* present, He dectax- most of the employers exprem wilhng- 
ed through an interpreter, teat he was ness to meet the demands of the men in 

, of his wife's innocence, and believed the event of the TypegrapMcalUmon 
that she should be pardoned and given winning its fight with tee Typoteetae. 
complete liberty.

Counsel for Countess Frances Meaesg- 
lia, wife of the Italian Consul in New 
York, who is interested in the case, de
clared that Mrs. Tolla'» victim had been

Prominent Resident of Swansea Disap- ™
peared, and When He Came to Him- j æif-defence. She declared that she
self He Was in London and Had 1 could furnish proof that he had more 
Grown a Beard-Another Odd Crae. j tlmnmme ttoWjdteejawin Ite^

London, Jan. 13.—Two remarkable j maj© a simikur euppeaL 
eases oi loss of memory are reported J 

J from Swansea and Falmouth by The I 
Daily Express.

Tlie strange disappearance of one of 
Swansea’s most prominent tradesmen,
Mr. Thomas J. Llewellyn, who has 
been mssing since three weeks before 
Whitsuntide, has been solved by his 
sudden return to his wife and family, 
who are residing at Neatli, some ten 
miles from Swansea.

Great excitement was caused in
Swansea when Mr. Llewellyn, who is a ^ Letter From Prominent Germans Con- 
hosier and mercer owning two shops in Assurance That No Ill-Feeling
Castle street and Wind street, disap- *
peared, and all efforts to trace him prov- Exists in Their Country Against 
ed futile. Mr. Llewelyn’s friends gave Great Britain, 
him up as lost until a week ago, when
a telegram signed “Tom” arrived at London, Jan. 15—Lord Avebury, who 
Neath, addressed to "Mr. E. Roberts, a is chairman of the committee formed 
brother-in-law of Mr. Llewellyn, stat- December 1 to promote Anglo-German 
in<r that the latter had been very ill. accord, sent out under the covering of 

Mr. Roberts promptly telegraphed a letter to-night a remarkable commun- 
back, asking for particulars qnd to the ication addressed to the press, signed by 
surprise of his friends and relations, forty-one prominent persons engaged in 
Mr. Llewellyn arrived at Neath on science, literature, art and the leârned 
Christmas morning. professions of Germany, protesting

He explained that he had no idea against the statements circulated in cer- 
where he had been since he left Swan- tain papers tending to create a sentiment 
sea, but that he suddenly recovered his | which “would render difficult, and per- 
meinory while in Cheapside, London, and J haps impossible, the task of those re- 
was surprised to find that he had grown sponsible for peace between the two 
a beard. countries.” .

Mr. David M. Murray, who disap- “We regret the form in which
peared from his home in Falmouth on certain papers in Germany, au well as
November 21, was found by his father in other countries on the continent and 
in the Church Army wood-chopping de- in America, vented their feelings during 
pot at Hackney, on December 23. the late war in South Africa, says

On hearing of his son’s disappearance the latter, “but wc assert that these at- 
Mr. Murray, sen., who lives in Lytham, tacks were not the outcome of any deep- 
immediately went to Falmouth and seated hatred, and that no ill-feeling 
made every effort to trace his son, but now exists in Germany against England 
without success. except that created from time to tun*

On December 17 a Falmouth man in by what we feel to he a misrepresenta- 
London telegraphed to say that he had | tation of German aims in the utterances 
seen the missing man selling pamphlets of English journals of high standing, 
on Westminster Bridge, and Mr. Mur* In conclusion, the letter calls on Blit-
rav came up to London and eventually ish men of science, on Britain s artists
found him at the Church Armv depot and painters, as the guardians m Eng- 
at Hackney. ‘ land of this heritage, and on the British

But the son did not recognize his press as the leader of British feeling and 
father, asserted that his name was Mar- opinion, to “discountenance the pre- 
tin, and had no knowledge whatever of judice which automatically casts suspi- 
anything prior to November 21—the day cion on every act of German policy, for 
on which he disappeared. we are sincerely convinced that if onlv

He was taken to Derby, where his this fault of prejudice could be dispel- 
wife and child were residing, but the led no step which the German Go\ein- 
sight of them brought back no mom- ment is likely to takg and no feelings 
cries. which the German people may harbor

It is hoped however, that under can ever really endanger the friendship 
careful nursing lie will recover his lost between the two nations. _ 
memory. The covering letter, which is signed by

41 persons equally prominent in similar 
walks of life in Great Britain, says in 
part: “We accept without reserve and 
with warm gratification all the assur
ances of our German friends and col
leagues. We beg them to believe that 
we and those for whom we may speak 
are not a whit less annoyed and misre
presented than are they themselves by 
the affected belligerency of some of our 
journals. For us between England and 
Germany there is no frontier to be de
fended. War between the two powers 
would be a world calamity for wliicTi no 
victory could compensate either nation.”

ODD MAN’S WILL.
The Norfolk and Western Railway 

Mystery Cleared Up.

One Man Arrested and Charged With j 
Grand Larceny.

NOT LIKE THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

HE DID“WHO AM I?” CASES. Interesting Papers Read by News
paper Men and Others.

An Ottawa, Ont., dee patte nayst 
The Canadian. Forestry Convention met 
again this forenoon, with Sir Wilfrid ; 
Laurier presiding. l»rd Grey, who has 
taken a deep interest in tee prooeedinge 
from the beginning, was again present.
«’The Wood Supply of tee Railways was 
tee title of a paper by Mr. Joe. Hobeon, 
Chief Engineer of the G. T. R. He said 
that he was instructed by Mr. Hays to 
prepare the paper. It dealt specially 
with railway ties. For a long time there 
was no likelihood of a tie famine,, al
though tee prospect was higher priées.
Out of 1,200,000 ties bought by the G.
T. R. this year only about 150,000 
obtained outside of Canada. The annuel 
consumption of timber on tee G. T. R.

95,000,000 feet. The best means to 
guard o^iiu-t a tie famine was antisep
tic treatment.

Mr. Armstrong, colonization agent et 
the C. F. R-, read a paper on the Wood 
SuppijT of Railways. E. B. Bigger gave 
an address OU The arip Industry in Can
ada. A. H. Holland, oi the Halifax Re- _ 
corder, he said, built tlie eecünâ PU'P 
and paper mill at Bedford, N. 6-, in IBIR7| 
the first being constructed in 1803 at 
Quebec, and the third at Ancestor, Ont.
The era of pulp and paper manufactur
ing from, wood commenced in the decade 
1880-90. P. F. McKay, business manager 1 
of the Globe, gave an interesting address 
on the Publisher's Interest in Forestry. ; 
For the making of .paper, spruce hod’ 
practicaly no rivals. The amount of 
pulp wood standing in the Dominion to
day might be put at one billion cords. 
This was the largest spruce forest in the 
world. The quality was the best, 
billion corrde would bç sufficient to sup
ply all the pulp wood needed for thw* 
continent and Great Britain' tor at least 
a century or two. Precautionary steps , 
would require to be adopted. The splen
did results that followed the imposition 
of restrictions on the expert of loge 
might well be cited as an additional rea
son which the different Government»* 
should lose no time in taking steps to 
stop the prodigal destruction that is 
taking place in the spruce forests. HeJ 

not believç that an export duty of] 
one dollar per cord would reduce the 
price paid by the Americans to the job
bers one cent. A representative of the 
British Columbia Copper Company spoke. 
The Forest, the Mine, and the Wood 
Supply of the Manufacturer was the title 
of a paper from J. Kerr Osborn* To
ronto.

And His Son May Lose toe Legacy and 
Allowance Payable Under the Will 

He Casually Attended Ser
vice in a Catholic Church.

STANDARD OIL CO.TWO REMARKABLE STORIES OF 
LOSS OF MEMORY.

Because
WITNESS TO PROVE THE OIL COM

BINE IN MISSOURL
New York, Jan. 15.—According to the 

Times to-day through an anonymous let
ter, signed “A Wall Street Clerk,” At
torney General Hadley, of Missouri, dis
covered yesterday a witness whose tes
timony he thinks will probably be of 
great value in the Standard Oil Co. inves
tigation which he is conducting.

This witness, John Corkill, began his 
business career as John D. Rockfeller’s 
office boy ajnd WQrkcd his way up until 
he was confidential Secretaiy to ,W. E. 
Bemis, manager of the Standard's clear
ing house. Mr. Corkill continued with the 
Standard until John D. Rockefeller’s re- 
triement from active management. Cork- 
ill then determined that the best thing 
he could do would be to resign. He did 
so and was soon afterward appointed 
Secretary to Police Commissioner Part
ridge. Later he severed his connection 
with the Police Department and went in
to the curb brpkerage business.

Immediately on receipt of the letter 
the Missourian turned the lettep over 
to Russell Lake, Ass is tart Attorney-Gen
eral of Missouri. Before the day was 
over Mr. Corkill was traced to the law 
office of Charles E. Hunter in Broadway.

“Mr. Corkill,” said Mr. Lake, “ the 
State of Missouri has instituted proceed
ings to show that the Standard Oil Co. 
of Indiana, the Waters-Pierce Oil Co., and 
the Republic Oil Co. are all part of the 
Standard Oil Trust. I understand that 
you know something about the opera
tions of these companies and I desire 
to call you as a witness.”

“Sure,” said.Mr. Corkill. “While I was 
with Mr. Bemis, all their reports passed 
through our office. I don't know about 
testifying though. I guess you’d better 
talk to my lawyer, Mr. Hunter.”

Mr. Hunter called into the conference, 
said he see no reason why Mr.
Corkill should not iell what he knew.

When news of the discovery of Corkill 
and what the latter said, was brought to 
Attorney-General Hadley, he was jubi
lant.

“He will make the best witness we 
ha^ve had,” he declared. “Of course I se
cured the insurance of a subpoena for W. 
E. Bemis without waiting a second. I 
hope we catch him.”

Two Men in Canada Who Were Able 
to Do the Job.

Jan. 15.—Because SydneyVancouver,
Jacob Towne, who is just 21 years OI

olic Church upon sundry occasions, he 
may lose an allowance of $600 a year, 
which runs until he is 35 and a legacy 
of $12,000, payable when he attains. teat 
age. Mr. Towne is one of the children 
of the Australian millionaire, who left 
much of his property to local charities.

tions of the Romto Catholic were com- 
spicuously absent front the list Among 
other provisions there vVaS VPe 
effect that each of his childrêh P& t°B 
ing of age should receive an annudl al
lowance of $000 until the age of 35, when 
the capital sum of $12,000 was to be 
paid over. , , , ..

Some time before the testator’s death 
one of his daughters went over to the 
Roman Catholic faith, a step which pre
sumably distressed the old gentleman 
very muen, and which, being a stout 
Protestant, he resented to such an ex
tent that he cut her name out of his 
will and inserted a clause disinheriting 
any of his children who should depart 
from the Protestant faith. As already 
stated, young Sydney Towne paid sun
dry visits to the Catholic church, al
though he was baptized and confirmed 
member of toe Church of England.

It is not clear to the trustees whether 
the terms of toe will apply or not before 
tlie beneficiary reaches the age of 21, 
and they baye asked the counts for an 
authoritative prdliouiicemept, There is 
no opposition to the boy’s inheriting, it 
being felt by the trustees that since he 
has nevlr formally united himself with 
the Roman Catholics, and has returned 
to his own Church, with the avowed in
tention of remaining therein, it would 
be too bad for him to lose hie share 
of the estate on account of the trifling 
dereliction of his immature years.

New York, Jan. 15.— Announcement 
made to-day by defectives engaged 

upon the case of the mystery surround
ing the original of the counterfeit Nor
folk & Western railway stock certifi
cates, recently placed upon the market, 
had been cleared up, and that the man 

wanted in connection with the 
forgeries was under arrest.

The officers said that Charles August
us Seton. the promoter, who was arrest
ed in Turkeytpwn, a hamlet near Elkton, 
MJ., last night on a charge of grand lar- 

, while in nowise connected with the

GERMANY WANTS 
TO BE FRIENDLY.

I

A REMARKABLE COMMUNICATION 
SENT OUT BY LORD AVEBURY.

were

was

certificate forgeries, would, however, be 
a valuable witness in the forgery prose
cution, as he is alleged to have received 

of the counterfeit certificates.
The lithograph atone from which the 

bogus certiiicatej^wcré made, together 
•with correspondence which implicates 
the suspect, have been turned over to 
the District Attorney's office. A proof 
of the certificates and an alleged forged 
order for sto’k certificates, addressed to 
the Hamilton Bank Note Co., and pur
porting to be signed by the President 
of the Norfolk & Western Railway, was 
found, the detectives declare, in a Wall 
street office when search was made 
among the effects of a suspect in anoth
er case, last September. The full sig
nificance of the find was not realized 
until the forged certificates were mark
eted. It was then the culprit was traced 
through the correspondence found, and 
this, together with the proof and alleged 
forged order, was turend over to District 
Attorney Jerome. _

The suspect in the forgery case, the 
officers say, went to the Hamilton Bank 
Note Co., in this city, and, showing a 
letter written on the stationery of the 
Waldorf-Astoria, and purporting to come 
from the President, of the Norfolk & 
Westernn Railway Co., ordered certifi
cates of 100 shares of common stock ex
change. They were made in two books.

One of the bogus certificates has been 
to a lot of lithographers in town. One, 
Gustave G. Schwartzwald, said that the 
“transfer” had been made from a good 
certificate without breaking it up at 
*11.*
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BOLD ROBBERIES.
CHANGES CLOTHES IN 

MONTREAL WHOLESALE.
YOUTH

G. T. PACIFIC TERMINUE.

TROUBLE WITH 
VENEZUELA.

Kaien Island Site Granted by the Gov
ernment.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 15.—The Legis
lature of British Columbia was opened 
to-day by Sir Henri Joly with the usual 
formalities. The speech itself is without 
features of special interest. Reference is 
made to the endeavor of the Province to 
arrange with the Dominion for adminis
tration of the fisheries, and some hope 
is expressed that an agreement may bo 
reached Important amendments to 
land act and municipal act are promised, 
but it is hinted that the time has ar
rived when railway corporations can pro
secute their work witnout subsidies.

A very interesting minute of Council 
was laid before the House this afternoon 
with reference to the grant to the Grand 
Trunk Railway of a terminal site at 
Kaien Island The Crown reserves under 
the land act one-quarter of the land thus 
granted. Mr. Bodwell paying $10,000 for 
tiie property acquired.

A St. Louis Square Residence Robbed 
Twelve Hundred Dollars in Cash— 
Both Crimes Committed in. Broad 
Daylight.

Such a job would be exceedingly diffi
cult, he said. He is said to have given 
the detectives the names of several men 
who, he believed, were aM> to do such 
work. Two of them are hi Canada.

Seton, who is charged vrith grand lar
ceny, comes from Cleveland and is-said 
to be well known there.
$40.000 from his father. Soon after he 
came to New York he got up the Na
tional India Relief Fund. He was _jyr- 
rested Cwice in connection with the *Fn~- 
ject. One charge war's that he had col
lected money from a loi of young women 
who had applied for work as stenogra
phers. and another charge was that he 
had forged the name of a society woman 
to his subscription appeal. He was in 
the Tombs for two months and was then 
discharged, the complainant having 
gone to Europe. That was in 1000.

Jan. 15.—Particulars of two 
robberies have just been

Montreal,
daring daylight 
reported to the police. A youth walked into 
H. Shorey & Co's, wholesale clothing ware- 

yesterday afternoon, and as the clerks 
allowed to wander about 

time he disappeared, and 
thought about him until 

discovered that he had gone

He inherited MRS. T0LLA SAVLD. France and the States are in Accord 
on the Question.house 

were busy he was 
at will. After a

« NEW JERSEY COURT OF PARDONS 
GRANTS THIRTY DAY REPRIEVE. Paris, Jan. 15.—The Venezuelan quee- 

ton, although subordinated in publie 
opinion to the Moroccan conference, is oc
cupying the serious attention of the For
eign Office. But the strictest discretion 
is exercised in this connection. A highly 
placed diplomat, however, declared this 
morning that it might be considered cer
tain that the moment was rapidly ap
proaching
in Venezuela. He was unable to state the 
exact character which events would as
sume but asserted that a perfect under
standing had always existed between 
France and the United States. The two 
governments were in absolute accord on 
the question at issue, France’s line of 
conduct being based on that of the Un-

A London cable: Lady Warwick ,the Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 15.— The iled States. France was merely desirous 
Court beauty known as the Socialist crjminal charge against Charles D. ot securing perfect respect

SSTtX" tits,ffstsrsrades and friends," the dock laborers K: V-.onoo funds has” been t0 *'.v "h™ }.hc ' «fzaeUrn question 1»
of West Ham in support of tee ^ I order rout ^of ^^^^SoNar ______

SSSkat‘Eit.'liw.n roi...,.... .... .»«■>.««■ «• ™”™d MWS . >•“ >“'■ «*«•

the union printers..It is held that unless era to work to secure an independent tbe civil litigation on between the orde uppe Then gucsj, I d have to.

the nothing more was
later it was 
into a dark corner, removed a much worn 
suit from his lack r ' re-adorned himself 

best outlit available, Including a

Long Petition is Presented—One Hun
dred and Eighty Thousand Names 
on the Paper Asking for Woman’s 
Freedom.

with the
e°While6 the residence of A. Mlreau, St. 
Louis Square, was vacant, the family having 
gone to the country, some person broke a 
nano of glass and thereby gained access to 
the kiîcben. A purse contain^ twelve hun
dred dollars was found stowed away in a 
drawer. Nothing else was taken, the bur
glar no doubt thinking so much easily ne
gotiable matter sufficient for one job.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 15.—Mrs. Antoin
ette Tolla, sentenced to be hanged on 
Friday because she killed a man who 
invaded her home and attacked her. was 
granted a thirty days’ reprieve this af
ternoon by the Ooairt of Pardons, cm the 

_. T , ground of newly discovered evidence
Sioux City, Iowa. Jan. L>. U inne- clear her of the charge of wil-

bago Indians, notorious as the most fuj murder.
dissolute and richest tribe on earth, To Jerry Rossa, also sentenced to be 
have acquired a. craze ofr the. musca- banged on Friday in Hackensack, a sinri- 
tel bean, which is giving the Govern- lar stay was granted. The -petition of 
ment, agent more trouble than the Charles Long, sentenced to die on the 
liquor habit or “ghost” dances, which same day for the killing of Matthew 
have been suppressed with difficulty. Cunningham last July, wa-s denied.

A telephone message from Homer, When Mrs. Tolla’s case came up there 
the reservation headquarters, to-night, was a great crowd in the building. A 
aoseria that the prevalence of the musi- woman acting as special messenger from 
cal bean orgies has reached a state the Susan B. Anthony Club, of Cincin- 
that causes the utmost alarm among nati, bore petitions signed by 186.000 per- 
the more peaceably inclined. sons asking for the reprieve for Mrs.

The Indians prepare a tea from the Tolla. She said that another -petition 
u-wch ivui imported 'Torn bcaiirg the oL 50,000 porsous wad

THE LITHOGRAPHERS.A MUSCATEL BEAN “BUN.” when a crisis would occur
Indians Indulging in Novel and Most 

Powerful Intoxication. THEY WILL GET SHORT HOURS IF 
PRINTERS WIN THEIR FIGHT. THOMPSON MAY ESCAPE.THE SOCIALIST COUNTESS.

Chicago, Jan. 15—The lithographers’ 
Association of the west, representing 5U0 
firms, employing 0,000 men, closed its 
semi-annual convention here yesterday. 
It waa decided to appoint a committee to 
meet with tec union employees, who will 
hold a convention in Buffalo, N. Y., on 
Jan. 24, for the purpose of considering 
a demand for the 4S-honr week.

The employing lithographers say that 
their attitude on the question of hours

Criminal Prosecution Dropped by Port 
Huron K. 0. T. M. Officials.

Lady Warwick Addresses Dockers From 
Tradesman’s Wagon.

for her

.
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The Only Duty of a Watch is to 

Answer Correctly

—
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Basa of Nasb^ro 

were in Athens on Tuesday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Helludey.

The ice-harvest is being gathered at 
I*ke Eloida. The crop is a little thin 
and not up to average in quality.

Mr. Richard Kelly has disposed ot 
Palace cheese factory at Addison to 
Hollingsworth Bros, ot Glen Elbe.

Mr. 8. fi. G. Wright returned to 
Trinity College, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
and was accompanied to Brookyille by 
his sister. Miss M. Wright

During the last ten days members 
of the Holiness Movement have 
listened with profit and pleasure to 
the able discourses of the Rev. R. C. 
Horner. The meetings closed yeeter-

First and Foremort
In the field of medicine is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It possewes actual and 

rq«U by which it 
s^ or promoted by impure 

or impoverished blood. If you have 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula or 
catarrh you may take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and be cured. If you are run 
down and feel weak and tired, you 
may be sure it will do you good.
The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pilla

MONEY TO LOAN
rjlHK undersigned baa e large earn of men- 
JL ey to loan on real esta ce security at low

** ' W. 8. BUELL,
___ Barrister et3.
Offloe Dunham Block Brook villa. Ont.

GREETINGS-
choiceWHAT TIME IS IT? To our many friends and 

customers. We take this op

portunity of expressing to you 

our hearty appreciation of ihr 

^ liberal patronage given us dur
ing the past year.

Also, we wish to bespeak for 

| you all a very prosperous and 

happy new year, and trust that

nnequaled 
diseases can

cutes allR08E8, CARNATIONS AND 
VICLET8

B08T0N FERNS. PRIMR88E8 
RNB HYACINTHS

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business aflairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, and eyen the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day.
We Guarantee the Accuracy of 

Our Watches

- -
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I 1liber's ss Quality- L. 0. L Officers Elected
L. O. L. No. 608 of Somerville's 

Corners held its annual meeting in 
December at which the election and 
installation of officers took place as 
follows :—

stive Association of Leeds will be held ®°°tt.
in the town hall at Delta on Thursday i P/ “ „
January 18, .at one o’clock p.m. for, h*u '
genera! business and the election of §£ aauVwrville.

Treas.—Wm. M- riis.
D. of C.--Robert Gamble.
Lecturer—Fred Booth.
Committee—John Glover, Archie 

Elli >tr, James Gambie, James Somer 
ville J. N. Somerville.

%G. H. 56 ,Tel. 228
Wm. Coates A Son,

Jewelers and Opticians.

Brockville, Ont.

I
«
| Drug Store iday.JAMES ROSS

ISSUER or
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Offloe—Rosa Variety Store.
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

The annual meeting of the Conserv.
1 | the year içoô may find 

relationships eve* more cordial
ourI we provide for the people §

5 w°° have had enough experience S 
S V) know that inferior goods are 
8 dear at about any price ; who 6 
8 have learned that good goods of 8 
b first quality, from a first quality, g 
g trustworthy hbu-re, are always % ,, , ,
| cheaper—really and aggressively % Wl11 try our best to ment 
A cheaper to buy. Can we serve É it 
| you? “•

Established 1857 Residence—Cen-

The People’s Column. and mutually beneficial.officers.

All interested in the presentation 
of a drama by local amateurs are 
invited to attend a meeting to be held 
in Laint, s hall on Thursday evening 
of this week. The object is to provide 
a fund for stage furnishings for the 

hall. It i« expected that at this 
meeting a play will be selected and a 
committee appointed to determine the 
cast of characters.

The Sunday School Committee of 
the Ontario and Quebec Baptist Con 
vention last week accepted the 
resignation of Rev. S. Sheldon, 
General Superintendent of Sunday 
Schools. Mr. Sheldon found it 
ary, owing to ill health, to relinquish 
this position, and the committe- 
reluctautlv accepted the resignation 
which will take effect at once, though 
the salary will run till March 1.

On Friday evening last Mr. W. E 
Lannon and Miss Rebecca Carson 
(Daisio) Marshall, only daughter of 
Mrs. Ferdinand Marshall of Brock ville, 
were united in matrimonial bonds by 
Rev. S. Seller? at the parsonage. .As 
a visitor at the home of Miss Lee, 
Wiltse street, the bride was well known 
by many in Athens, and the Reporter 
joins with her many friends in offering 
congratulations and best wishes.

Won Distinction
In reporting an enjoyable entertain 

ment held at Kemptville recently, the 
Advance says : -Mi-s Gladys Spen 

the admiration of everybody 
when she appeared in several elocution
ary numbers. Miss Spencer is a 
talented little lady, possessed of a 
good voice and distinct enunciation and 
she has the faculty of interpreting her 
selections in a manner that cannot but 
reach the sympathies of her hearers 
She was formerly a pupil of Miss 
Maud Addison of Athens.”

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

We want your trade and
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this co.omn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Forestei 

ing fraternal insurance 
low rates and high-class eecu 
investigation.

is the lead- 
ty in Canada. Its 
irity are worthy ofClearing Sale *i - 8 T. S. KENDRICK25 pure bred Cockerels for sale in Brown 

leghorns. Black Minorcas, White Wyandotts 
and Buff Orpingtons. Want to sell at once to 
make room. Prices moderate.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Evangelist
Athens, Ont.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
E S. CLOW. RS.-

new S J- P. Lamb & Son IHood’s ILOCAL ITEMS l I583 Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis
tinction of being the great
est* curative and preventive 
medicine the world has ever 
known. It is an all-round 
medicine, producing its un
equalled effects by purify
ing, vitalizing end enriching 
the Mood on which the

vjmÆamsmmrMrém

Boar for Service
I have for service at my farm Lake Eloida an 

«“Proved thoroughbred Yorkshire Boar. Fee 
*1.00 with privilege of returning. This animal 
» to that kept by me last year.

51-6 A. HENDERSON.

Lansdowne village desires incorpora
don.

•âTHEJTSI vMiss Clara Taber is visiting friends 
at Battersea.

Lent this year begins on February 
28 and ends on April 16.

Miss Hazel Washburn is teaching 
at Rockspiing this year.

Miss Pearl Moulton of Westport was 
a visitor in Athens last week.

The ice on Charleston Lake is 
reported to be 13 inches in thickness.

Rev. H. W. Burnett is conducting 
revival services at Addison.

Mrs. S. Williams is visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. H. W. 
Kincaid.

Mr. David Thompson, late of Ganano- 
que, has gone to Toronto to work at 
his trade of baking-

necess

Grain WarehouseFor Sale or to I^et
°* the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 

90 acres adjoining the village of North
^K6,,0NNKLLEY.AthePn»:ChMer' APP'r

health and strength of every 
organ, bone and tissue de-

Prices in England for Canadian cheese and 

Bacon are high and likely to remain sa

pend. Accept, no substi
tute for Hood’s, but in
sist» on having Hood’s 

AND ONLY HOOD’S.
NOTICE Fresh lot of Bran, Shorts, Provender, Corn 

meal. &c., all of which will be sold at lowest 
prices.

A. M. BATONpeter McLaren. lay inarapp!*’”anotiier d”>p—good tlm toDated 27th April 1905. 18-tf
AUCTIONEERm Yorkshire Boar

Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.
MORLEY G. BROWN. Athens

Real Estate Agent Extra value offered in Cedar Shingles* 
Purchase and have them now, ready for use 
next spring.

ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm took a specialty
Miss Jennette Kelly, who has been 

confined to her home through illness, 
we are glad to say is able to be out.

Mr. Roy McLaughlin, student at the 
A.H.8., left Athens last week for Mon
treal where he has taken a situation.

Mr. A. M. Eaton is rapidly gaining 
favor as an auctioneer and has already 
booked a number of salesefor this season.

Mis Cordelia Brown left Athens last 
week to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs A. H. Heodrie, Lyn.

Born—In Athens on Wednesday, 
January 10, to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Kincaid, a son.

Mr. Geo. Robinson has moved to his 
farm at Hard Island and his home here 
has been rented to Mr. Lester Brown.

Mrs. N. L. Massey treated the 
tnembeis of her S.S. class to a very en
joyable tea on Friday evening last.

Miss Lucy Kelly, teacher at Glen 
Buell, is home, nursing an acute attack 
of inflammation which affects her right
eye.

r.2
eer won

Boar for Service EXECUTOR’S SALE ATHENS LUMBER Y ARB

<8-3 G. CHKETHAM.
* G. A. McCLARY *The undersigned Executor of the estate of the 

late Alexander Judd, deceased, will offer for 
sale by public auction at Quigley’s hotel in the 
Village of Delta on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh day ot January, IDvê, at the hour 
of 1.30 o clock in the afternoon, the following 
lands and premises, that is to say; all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the 
township of Lansdowne in the County of 
Leeds and Province of Ontario, and being 
composed of part of Lot Number four in 
the Gore, otnbrwise called the thirteenth 
Concession of the said township of Lansdowne, 
and is bulled and bounded or may be other
wise known, as follows, that is to say :—Com
mencing in front of the saidConcessfon at the 
South East angle of the said Lot. Then North 
Ninety chains more or less to the South East 
angle of the land sold by one Uri Scovill to one 
David Curtis, then West twelve chains eighty- 
nine links, then south ninety chains more or 
less to the allowance for Road in front of said 
Concession. Then East eleven chains fifty 
links, more or less to the place of beginning, 
containing one hundred and fourteen acres 
exclusive of the right of way lor The Brock- 
ville and Westport Railway and exclusive of 
right of way for the Brockville and Westport 
Macadamized Road.

The said lands lie about one mile East of 
Soperton, P. O. on the Macadamized road, 
about seventy-five acres are under cultivation 
and the remainder in pasture and wood land- 
convenient no churches, school and cheese 
factory and is said to be well watered.

On the properly there are said to be a good 
frame house, frame barn and other outbuild
ings and an orchard.

TBRM9

Full Line of 
GroceriesNEW GOODS: eHoieE

6R06ERIESV
Badly scalded We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season's 
trade.

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
v Flour, at low prices
Two Carloads of Salt just 

Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

On Tuesday last the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Henderson, 
aged two years, met with 
serious mishap. Mr Henderson 
engaged in lifting hot whey from a 
stove and had set one pail on the floor 
while he filled another when the boy 
entered the room, playing with a dog, 
and tell backwards into the pail of 
whey. Before his clothing could be 
removed he wus badly scalded, and Dr 
Dixon, who is attending him, regards 
his condition as still very serions.

You are invited to 
choice line of season’s goods.

Beautiful art pieces in glass 
and china.

The latest patterns and de
signs in Dinner and Tea Sets.

Handsome Lamp s—useful 
and beautiful.

see our
a very 

was Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc. —is all new and fresh.

advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Groceries
Everything that the present 

season demands for fittingly fur
nishing every meal of the day.

Confectionery
You can supply all your needs 

here at very low pr ices, and we 
have also a complete line of 
high grade candies, nuts, etc.

See our display of Toys, 
Games, etc.

IThere is an

IMr- Holton Washburn is home from 
the West, and is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. L. M. Washburn, Henry etreat.

Coasting Accidents
In the absence of a skating rink this 

wintei the -big’ bill has resumed its 
old time popularity with the young 
people of the village; indeed, the sport 
has proved so a-tractive that 
usually staid seniors have been tempted 
to make the swilt descent. This ex- 
hi,bating pleasure, we iegret to any, 
has been marred by several 
less serious accidents.

On Monday evening, 8th, Gordon 
Hughes collided with a pair of c astiug 
bobs uear the bottom ol the hill and

kept him confined to nis bed. 
not at the time thought th t l e 
seriously hurt, but his medical attend 
am has fourni that he was injured in 
ten,ally as well as badly Ionised 
the ribs

On I hursday Harrv Berne? was in
valided home for repairs to »u injured 
ankle.

Ten pet cent of the purchaao money to be 
paid down at time of sale ihe balance within 
thirl y days without interest.

Ad purchase money to be paid into The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Toronto 
i he joint credit of the Executor and F. 
Harcourt, Esq., official Guardian of infants.

The above lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid fixed by the said F. W. Harscourt.

seeMr. John T. Dickev, a well known 
and highly esteemed tesident of Gain- 
town, died on Saturday last.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
MvClary very pleasantly entertained 
two large parties from village and 
country.

Norway and Sweden were divorced 
without any ruction, and the people of 
Front of Yonge and Eseott should 
lie discouraged.

—Messrs. Chas. R. Rudd & Co. 
Brockville, are holding a clearing sale, 
of winter goods at attractive prices 
See adv’t.

Rev F. J Lvnch, financial agent ot 
W vcliffe College, Toionto, conducted 
service very acceptably in Christ 
Cl inch on Sum! y last.

to
W.manx

rTurrVlCheb;1e'lXme,dab,id,h=,„ne"d^aW™
at time of sale.

For further particula 
Harcourt, E 
Toronto,

Dated 
1906.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Executor.

it ions made known

irticulars apply to F. W. 
, &sq.f official Guardian of infanta, 
or to the undesigned, 
at Athens this 6th day of January

OWûUx 
ExecWtor

m "E. C. TRIBUTE G. A. McCLARY imore or

Main Street ATHENS
UMERBRnot

injured to an ex'ent that has since
It was

was

FURS 
FURS 
FURS

After This
Can't You Trust Us ?

on

i 'i t

On Friday evening an accident 
occurred that hits caused the viliag* 
council to t-ive the Chief 
orders to veto coasting on that

Mi. J. I. Quinn of Addison has 
h en appointed an issuer of marriage 
licenses. The sprintaient will be 
popular with the young people of that 
district.

We were just starting to write an 
0 advertisement for this paper
4 the following letter arrived. We
5 .submit it for a careful reading and 
0 solicit your mail orders for anything

musical—The same satisfaction is 
^ ^ guaranteed.
0 Micksburg, Ont., Dec. 6th, 1905 
(I J. L. Orme & Son,
( I Dear Sirs,—We have received th© 

organ in good order and think it
I \ splendid. Our friends say it is 
* ) of the finest sounding instruments 
j ^ they have heard.

Yours very truly, 
SAMUEL MICK.

II Used Organs $25 upward 
1 j Used Pianos $50 upward 

j, Lists Free on request.

;THE BARGAIN SEASON peremptori 
pariicu

lar hill. Heavily laden hobs, steered 
by Wesley Stevens, we e swiltl, de 
scending the hill when a cutter driven 
by Me.sis Leeder was encountered. 
The horse snidd and the bobs struck 
the cutler full lilt, overturning it. The 
occupants ol both rigs were scattered 
over the bill, and wheu other

With the winter months half gone, 
wevare prepared to make the purchase

Our stock of high-class fur 

yourThe managers of Athens rink are 
this season o.eeiing with poor 
in the mutter of making ice. Their 
labors so far have beeu altogether in 
vain.

goods is well worthy of 
attention.

of
success

BLANKETS ROBES
Men's Coon Coats at-from $4o 

to $60.

Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jackets 
from $60 to $76.

Balance of our stock of Ladies’
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice & 
prices. Special bargains in ; 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods, • , 
etc. 1

MITTS GLOVES
specially interesting to you. We 
keep no shoddy goods. and the low 
prices now offered are for our full- 
Talue high class winter articles.

Call and see.

Mr. Jas. II. Blackwood, a former 
student of the A. II S., now Secre
tary <d the Public Parks Board,
Winnipeg, is in Athens this week, 
calling on friends.

—Mr. A. E. Way, who was on the 
staff of the Pickering College up to 
the time it was burned in December 
last, has accepted an appointment on 
the staff of the Ottawa Business 
College.

STIinFNTS ®^r- John Godkin, on returningSTUDENTS home from Brockville on the 6th instf, slmat^wUh^i the'eorparate dmîtaofÂthens,’

Who contemplate taking a Business was taken ill wrtn a severe cold and has oon,“l?ling of 27 acres, more or less. On the
College course .should COllmmni. since been confined to his home. We mn'bundln^.“"retord”6cm*' temTVïuït

with the Reporter office} , are pleased to learn that he is improv- purchMer- Possession 1st or March. Apply to
We can save you money. jug. _ CHARLES WILT8B, Box 135. Athens

coastera
ran to ti,e rescue it was found that 
Wesley Stevens and Mias Rose Week* 

seriously injured, Wesl-y j being 
unconscious from injuries receivediu the 
head and .VI iss Weeks su liering with a 
bruised hip

We are pleased to learn that all the 
injured are improving, though as yet 
Gordon Hughes is not out of danger.

<>were

You will profit by a visit to our. store.BROCKVILLE

Farm tor Sale or to Rent J. L. Orme & Son Pierce & Wiltse, Athensi> BROCKVILLE ;i>
.T. K BACH, MANAGER.<>

0cate
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FURNITURE

FURNITURE
FOR THE

Season’s Trade
We have a full line of all kinds 

of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the season’s trade, and 

cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

W e have made the prices spec
ially attractive for this season.

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiful and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

we

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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